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ABSTRACT

Genetic exclusion in phage T4 is the prime

responsibility of the imm and sp genes. The map region

containing imm does not allow sufficient bps to encode for

proteins the size reported for the imm gp. After assaying

30 mutants of the genes adjacent to imm, I found 7 in gene

42 that were defective in the imm phenotype. Upon

reverting amNG411(42), the mutant most defective exclusion,

for its gene 42 phenotype the exclusion phenotype also

changed. When assayed in UGA suppressor hosts, imm+ phage

showed a decreased exclusion ability indicating that an

opal codon was involved in production of the functional imm

gp. I concluded that imm and gene 42 overlap in an out-of-

phase orientation with the involven nt of an opal

readthrough. This overlap has implications in the genetic

regulation of this region.

This region of T4 also encodes several other genes

important in phage intra- and interspecific competition.

They are B-gt, 42 and sp. Using recombinant DNA

techniques, I precisely located the sp gene to a region

between 21.617 and 22.014 kbp on the 'I") restriction map and

determined its molecular weight as approximately 15 kDa.

This same region of T4I %<.s purported to contain 9cnc

40. Complementation and marker rescuc experiments with

X



sp+ plasmids indicated that genes sp and 40 are the same.

Gene 40 mutants also were found to be defective in sp

function. Genes sp and 40 were redesignated gene sp/40

thus linking an early expressing gene with the morphogenic

pathway of prohead assembly.

Functionally, host enzymes exo III and exo V were

found as participants in gp imm mediated exclusion.

Presumably gp imm alters the pilot protein of the

superinfecting DNA thus exposing it. Up sp functions by an

anti-lysozyme action. But the piciotrophic effects of

sp/40 are best explained by a temperature induced

conformational rearrangement hypothesis.

This work links molecular genetics to the ecological

concept of competition and provides insights into the

function and the evolutionary significance of the

competition cluster genes. The competition cluster encodes

fundamental adaptive strategies found universally in

nature.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

T4 is a large bacteriophage of Escherichia coli

containing a single linear double-stranded DNA molecule of
3

about 166 x 10 base pairs. Its tightly organized genome

encodes close to 200 genes which choreograph a complex,

well regulated developmental process (reviewed in Guttman

and Kutter, 1983). Bacteriophage T4, henceforth referred

to as phage T4 or T4, consists of a virion approximately

215nm in total length and 80nm in width at the head. The

capsid or head is an icosahedron made primarily of a

protein layer attached to the connector vertex of the head.

A neck structure containing a whiskered collar joins

to the tail. The tail is 100nm long and composed of 20

different species of protein. It is the smallest

contractile organ known to man. It consists of an outer

sheath surrounding an inner tube through which the phage's

DNA passes during the infection process. The distal

portion of the tail is attached to a complex baseplate to

which long and short tail fibers are fitted. The tail

fibers are essential for infection by providing the primary

host range determinants and effecting the adsorption

process (Fig.1-l).
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Phage T4 is morphologically classified as a urophage.

It can be further classified as a member of the T-even-like

phages along with its cousins T2 and T6 (Guttman and

Kutter, 1983;see also Birge, 1981, for an overview). The

T-even-like phages include a large number of types along as

the Tul a and b, the TulI series, Ox2, 434, C21, etc. Many

of them share serological as well as morphological

characteristics (Schwartz, 1980; Schwartz et al., 1980).

They also share a high degree of DNA homology (Kim and

Davidson, 1974), and as a result recombine to varying

degrees in mixed infections. Of all of the T-even-like

phages, phage T4 has been the experimental workhorse. The

past 50 years of experimentation have resulted in T4 being

the most well understood genetic system in phage available

for studying basic molecular phenomena including, as in the

present case, genetic exclusion.

Genetic exclusion in phage T4 is the ability of a

primarily infecting phage to prevent a secondarily

infecting phage from contributing its genetic information

to the progeny. Primarily infecting or primary phage

is/are the first phage(s) to infect a cell; whereas, the

secondarily infecting phago or ;ccondary phage are thosce

that infect. after the primar: phagcs) have begun its

infectious cyole. Two or more gfnctical!r ,istinrt TI

11111iiN WA = -MI
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phage may contribute to the progeny if the infection is

carried out simultaneously. Also if the infections are

conducted sequentially in the presence of a host cell

metabolic inhibitor, such as KCN, at sub-lethal

concentrations both types of infecting phage will

contribute to the progeny after the inhibitor is diluted

out to innocuous levels (Cohen, 1949). However once the

infectious cycle has begun, addition of secondarily

infecting (or superinfecting) phage prompts the infected

cell to respond in a number of characteristic ways, some of

which lead to genetic exclusion.

Superinfection Phenomena

The superinfection of a host cell has been

experimentally shown to elicit several responses. They are

(i) lysis inhibition, (ii) lysis from iithout, (iii)

superinfection breakdown and (iv) superinfection exclusion.

Lysis Inhibition

Lysis inhibition, first described by Doermann (1918),

is characterized by a delay in lysis cf the host cell as

part of the normal phage life cycle. The normal time to

lysis is 20-30 minutes but may he cxtended to several hours

after superinfection. The process is not weol undcr:t.--.
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Lysis From Without

Lysis from without (LFW) refers to the lysis of a host

cell when infected with a high (>40 phage/cell)

multiplicity of infection (moi) without phage production

(Delbruck, 1940). However, when a cell is primarily

infected and then superinfected with the same high moi as

above the cell does not lyse (Visconti and Delbruck, 1953).

Phage T4 infected cells become resistant to lysis from

without through the expression of the spackle (sp) gene

(Emrick, 1968). Several investigators (Cornett, 1974;

Vallee and de Lapeyriere, 1975) have reported a resistance

to LFW phenotype for both the imm (immunity) and sp genes

with certain mechanistic differences; however, the results

of Okamoto and Yutsudo (1974) indicate the imm is not

involved.

Recently the probable mechanism of how the sp gene

product prevents LFW was shown. Gene product (gp) 5, a

component of the baseplate central plug (Kikuchi and King,

1975), was shown to have lysozyme activity and was proposed

to be responsible for LFW (Nakagawa, Arisaka and Ischii,

1985). It was also shown by Hao and MeClain (1980a) that

the sp gp interacts with gp 5. They concluded that sp gp

prevents LFW by interfcrr.ng with the lysozyme activity of

gp 5.
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Superinfection Breakdown

Superinfection breakdown, originally described by

Leslie et al. (1951) in phage T2, is the process by which

the DNA of superinfecting phage is chemically degraded and

appears in the host cell growth medium. Fielding and Lunt

(1970) have shown that E. coli endonuclease ! is the enzyme

responsible for superinfection breakdown of T4. However,

French et al. (1952), Hershey (1954) and Anderson and

Eigner (1971) conclusively demonstrated that genetic

exclusion occurs even in the absence of superinfection

breakdown.

Genetic Exclusion

Genetic exclusion or superinfection exclusion, first

noted by Delbruck and Luria (1942) as "interference"

between various coliphages, was shown by Delbruck and

Bailey (1946) to be the inability of superinfecting phage

to contribute their genetic information to the progeny. The

exclusion phenomenon in T-even phages was first reported by

Dulbecco in 1952 and has been of interest to several

investigators since then (Visconti, 1953; Fielding and

Lunt, 1970; Anderson, Williamson and Eigner, 1971; Sauri

and Earhart, 1971; Vallee, Cornett and Bornstein, 197T;

Okamoto, 1973; Yutsudo and Okamoto, !973). Despite the

interest in the phenomenon ameng investigators, there has
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been virtually no dicsussion of the adaptive benefit it has

for the phage.

Bacteriophage Competition

The exclusion by primary phages of superinfecting

phage genomes can be classified ecologically as competition

- either interspecific (between species) or intraspecific

(among individuals of the same species) (reviewed in Smith,

1966). Each type of competitive exclusion presumably

bestows an advantage to the primary infecting phage.

Interspecific exclusion allows the primary phage (predator)

to sequester the resources of the host cell (prey) for the

exclusive production of its own genome and incidentally

that of its species. Additionally it is known that

nonhomologous mixed infections (e.g. T2/T4, T2/T6, etc)

result in lowered fitness among progeny (Mahmood and Lunt,

1972). Therefore, exclusion, by reducing nonhomologous

mixed infections increases progeny fitness. [Fitness is

defined as the survival value or reproductive capability of

a given genotype as compared with another genotype in the

population (Reiger, Michaelis and Green, 1976)]. With

respect to intraspecific competition, exclusion may also

act as an adaptive mechanism for promoting individual

fitness since the protected resource is used fc-r the

production of the primary infecting phage's ov:n un-.que
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genome. In other words it is beneficial for the individual

phage to be selfish.

Interspecific Competition in Phage

Adams (1959) first reported the production of only one

type of progeny from a mixed infection of two unrelated

phages. In mixed infections of more closely related phages

a partial exclusion phenomenon is seen. Goldfarb and

Kalinina (1970) observed about 90% exclusion of phage T2

by primary infecting phage T4. Phage T6 also has been shown

to exclude phage T4 (Vallee and Cornett, 1972). These

findings are further substantiated by others working in

mixed infections among the T-evcn phages (Russell, 1974;

Kim and Davidson, 1974; Okker, 1981; Okker, Pees and Bom,

1981). Similiar results have been obtained in the non T-

even-type phages (Delbruck and Bailey, 1946; French et al.,

1952; Benzer, 1955; Howard, 1967; Jacquemin-Sablon and

Lanni, 1973; Pao and Speyer, 1975; Susskind and Botstein,

1979; Loewen, Miller and Warren, 1979; Toothman and

Herskowitz, 1980b).

lIntrapecfic Competition in PhqAg

Intraspecific competitive exclusion has been observed

in numerous phages. T3 and T7 have a well developed

homologous phage exclusion system that is triggered by a

component of the viral particle (Hirsch-hauffman et al.,

1976). The early M gcne of T"7 has been shown to b
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essential for the formation of the exclusion component

(Schweiger et al., 1975). All of the T-even-like phages

have been shown to express some degree of exclusion

(Dulbecco, 1952; Anderson and Eigner, 1971). Phages lambda

and P22 have an exclusion system based upon the repressors

of the imm region (reviewed in Hendrix, 1983), and lambda

has been shown to have an additional rex gene dependent

exclusion component that acts on some nonhomologous as well

as homologous phages (Toothman and Hershowitz, 1980 a, b

and c). As a lytic phage, T4's strategy of superinfection

exclusion differs considerably from those of temperate

phages such as lambda and P22 (Birge, 1981). In T4

intraspecific exclusion (genetic exclusion) experimentally

approaches 100% efficiency, although the mechanism has not

been well defined. The two phage T4 genes shown to be

primarily responsible for exclusion are imm and sp (Mufti,

1972; Childs, 1970; Childs 1973; Cornett, 1971; Vallee and

de Lapyriere, 1975).

The. Immunit Gcne

The imm gene was named for its ability to provide

"immunity" to superinfectinz phage T4 and the disruptivc

effects of superinfecting T1 ghosts. It failsl int- a clas~s

of phage T4 genes known as the immrediate cariy enes

because they are trans-ril ,d t h h df <: -N

polymerase and thcir rxpr- - n b,-ir imdi:: + after
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infection (Dulbecco, 1952; Peterson, Cohen and Ennis, 1972;

O'Farrell and Gold, 1973; Yutsudo and Okamoto, 1973).

Expression of the imm gene is blocked by drugs that inhibit

the E. coli gyrase implying that the imm gene is under host

gyrase control (Sinden and Pettijohn, 1982). The imm

protein acts in a stoichiometric rather than in a catalytic

manner, requires protein synthesis and its level of

expression is independent of the multiplicity of infection

(Vallee and Cornett, 1973). Although the synthesis of imm

increases linearly for up to 10 minutes post infection

(pi), it bestows nearly complete immunity by 3 minutes pi
0

at 37 C. The imm gene mutants have been shown by various

investigators including myself to be approximately 50%
0

defective in the exclusion phenotype at 37 C, 4 minutes pi

(Dulbecco, 1952; French et al., 1952; Sauri and Earhart,

1971; Cornett, 1974; Vallee and de Lapeyriere, 1975). By

comparing sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) protein gels of wildtype versus

imm- phage, Yutsudo (1979) attributed two proteins to the

imm gene (77 kilodaltons [kDa] and 45 kDa), while O'Farrell

and Gold (1973) in a similiar manner assigned weights of 40

kDa and 28 kDa to the imm gene product(s). It is not clear

why in both cases two proteins, rather than one, are

altered in the imm-- mutant and why the values from the two

labs disagree. O'Farrell and Gold's molecular weight
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determinations were corroborated by Sinden and Pettijohn

(1982). The imm protein is postulated to act at the cell

wall or membrane (Vallee and Cornett, 1973; Yutsudo and

Okamoto, 1973), because superinfecting phage have a

substantially reduced efficiency of DNA injection (Bayer,

1968; Cornett 1974). Most of the DNA that is injected by

superinfecting phage is subsequently hydrolyzed by host

endonuclease I found in the periplasmic space (French et

al., 1951; Lesley et al., 1951; Hershey et al. 1954;

Fielding and Lunt, 1970; Anderson and Eigncr, 1971;

Anderson et al., 1971; Yutsudo and Okamoto, 1973). The

exact mechanism of action of the imm gp is still unknown.

Although the immunity function had been known since

the late 1940's the responsible gene was not discovered

until the early 1970's when two laboratories independently

found and mapped a mutant defective in imm. Mufti (1972)

discovered a mutant that was defective in immunity.

Following up this finding in the same lab, Vallee and

Cornett isolated and mapped a non-amber imm- mutant to a

position between genes 42 (dCMP-hydroxymcthylase) and 43

(I)NA polymerase) using standard genetic recombInational

mapping techniques (Vallee and Cornett, 1972; uornett and

Vallee, 1973). Independently, Childs (1973) using

incomplete phage genomes confirmed this map position t1K!.

1-2, map position about 26.5 1ilobase (kp( from the border
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of the rIIA-rIIB genes]. Cornett (1974) determined that

his mutant and that of Childs' were isoallelic. Supporting

the above map postion with molecular evidence, Jiang, Na

and Xu (1984) and Lu et al. (1982) reported that a clone

of the imm gene also contained a considerable portion of

gene 42.

More recent information concerning the gene 43-imm-

gene 42 region supports the previous work, but also poses a

new dilemma. The 1985 "Bacteriophage Genomic Map" (Kutter

and Ruger) places the carboxy end of gene 43 at

approximately the 26.71 kb position and the amino terminal

of gene 42 at approximately 26.2 kb. An immediate early

promoter with the direction of transcription toward gene 42

has been mapped to the 26.3 kb region (Gram et al., 1984)

(Fig. 1-2, 3-7). All of this taken together leaves about

0.5 kb between genes 42 and 43 to accommodate imm. Thus

there is only room for an 18.5 kDa protein, which is only

24 to 66 percent of the information needed (the percentage

depends on which size of the imm protein(s) measured on

gels is correct).

Although the imm gene seems to account for tho

majority of the exclusion phenotype it is not the only gene

involved in the process of genetic eclusion.
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The Spackle Gene

The first spackle (sp) mutant was isolated by Emrick

(1968) as a suppressor of an e mutant (lysozyme defective)

in T4. She also found the sp mutant had reduced resistance

to LFW, suggesting that sp gp is a phage-directed component

of the bacterial cell wall. The name "spackle" was chosen

to indicate spackling (or patching) of the host cell wall.

Additionally she demonstrated that sp- infected cells are

not subject to lysis inhibition upon superinfection, much

like r- mutant phage infected cells (Doermann, 1948).

Subsequently sp was determined to be an immediate early

gene and was shown to account for approximately 20% of the

wild type exclusion phenotype (Cornett, 1974; Vallee and de

Laperiere, 1976; Peterson et al., 1982). Strangely,

Cornett (1974) observed a reduced efficiency of DNA

injection by superinfecting phage into cells primarily

infected with sp- phage. He further speculated that the sp

gp "affects the junctures of the cell iall and membrane

with consequences similiar to those of the imm function."

Okamoto and Yutsudo (1974) using a double imm- sp- T4

mutant deduced that the imm and sp gps probably act

'cooperatively rather than additively" in the establishment

of resistance to LFW by superinfecting phage and ghosts.

Their results were substantiated by Vallrce and de

Lapeyriere (1975). [Ghosts are D)NA-less particles prcduccd
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by osmotic shock (Duckworth, 1970, 1971). They can be used

to experimentally distinguish the effects of the

adsorption process alone from those of the overall

injection process including DNA uptake.] Vallee and de

Lapeyriere (1975) further imply that exclusion may have a

phage encoded component that is not related to the imm or

sp genes. Okamato (1973) also suggests that additional

phage gene(s) are involved in immunity to ghosts. No other

T-even-like phage has been shown to have mutants similiar

to phage T4's sp mutant (Okamoto and Yutsudo, 1974). The

only attempt to map the sp gene was done by Emrick (1968)

who located it between genes 41 and 58/61 [about 20 kbp on

the T4 map (Kutter and Ruger, 1985) (Fig. 1-2, 3-7)].

There is no molecular weight data on the sp gp.

Recent molecular insights partially clarify the

mechanism of sp gp function. Gene product 5 iwas originally

described as a component of the baseplate central plug

(Kikuchi and King, 1975), but has recently been shoxn to

have lysozyme activity (Loeb, 1974; Kao and McClain, 1980a;

Nakagawa et al., 1985). Kao and McClain (1980a) speculated

that gp 5 normally funtions in the "initiation of infection

by catalyzing local cell wall digestion to facIlitate

penetration of the tail tube through the cell envelope."

Nakagawa et al. (1995) later isolated and bi rhcmicaIly

characterized gp 5 as a I vsozyme. Lao and Mc-C lain , !98)b
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Fig 1-2: Guf~ ?bp of Bsctwiqftq* 7Y(takw fra Kuttw wd Fkaw, 1985).
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had previously proposed an interaction between gps sp and 5

well as the reduced resistance to LFW of sp-. Apparently

the interaction of gp sp with gp 5 prevents functional

expression of the gp 5 lysozyme activity. That is, in the

presence of gp sp, gp 5 (a lysozyme) cannot participate in

lysis from within or LFW. Therefore, the wildtype gp sp

bestows resistance to LFW and prevents premature cell lysis

by wildtype phage by the gp 5 of the progeny. Given the

above it would seem likely that gp sp inhibits gp 5 of

secondarily absorbing phage to promote genetic exclusion.

Gp 25 is a component of the tail baseplate found in

the outer wedges which surround the hub (Kikuchi and King,

1975). Like gp 5, gp 25 has recently been shown to have

lysozyme activity (Szewczyk and Skorko, 1983; Szewczyk,

,ienkowsky-Szewczyk and Kozloss, 1986). But unlike gp 5,

gp 25 has not been directly shown to be involved in the

initiation of infection or host cell lysis.

1Phage T4 Inf-eqtion

The infection process of pha:c TI essentialIly ailc .'s

the phage to inject its genome into a suitable h. coli host

cell in order to permit a cycle of phage ;roicth.

Infection by phage T4 has been I:.s v14 i yi

(reviewed by Goldberg, i983). .\lthoigh T) r lrc.f: up-n

random movement (Brom'nuan 7otion) §,f:riCc, .' tn :;.,

bacteria its ability to prc:pc'r;: re'--: C' np"ca- in.'(
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metabolically suitable host cells is exquisite resulting in

efficiencies of successful infection that approach 100%.

This is a remarkable achievement compared to phages such as

lambda, T7 and T5 whose efficiencies rarely exceed 25%, and

to other phages which are even much less efficient. These

reported efficiencies of infection are based upon absolute

efficiencies of plating (EOP). (EOP is a quantitative

expression of the number of phage that productively infect

versus the total number possible.) In calculating the

absolute EOP, the total number of phage particles per

volume is estimated using electron microscopy and this is

compared to the number of plaque forming particles per

volume. The high efficiency of phage T4 infection has been

attributed to the tail structure. After encountering a

host cell the phage seeks out potential adsorption sites

with its six long tail fibers. Their distal end interactn

in a reversible manner with the lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

(plus OmpC on E. coli K) on the host cell surface. hon a

suitable site is located, irreversible attachment to the

cell surface takes place primarily via the baseplate

fibrils (the short tail fibers;. Bayer 19t,. }K:' an.

Bayer, Costello and Bayer, (1982) have rcp.)rte' that :t

the phage ri attachment site there a,- adhes-ion :,es

between the inner anr outmc rmbranc that p c. s - hy

penetrate the c,- wa .ah r ( r ht n r.



Kanegasaski, 1980; Ishidate et al., 1986) have corroborated

their observations. [Some investigators believe that imm gp

mediated exclusion occurs at these sites (Childs, 1973;

Vallee and de Lapeyriere, 1975) by preventing efficient

adsorption. The imm gp may also act by preventing DNA

ejection or uptake (Vallee and Cornett, 1972; Vallee and de

Lapeyriere, 1975; Goldberg, 1980)). Once irreversible

attachment has occured, DNA injection is triggered by a

molecular rearrangement of the baseplate. The tail sheath

contracts allowing the tail tube to penetrate through the

outer membrane and cell wall to the outer surface of the

host cell inner membrane. The DNA is then extruded from

the phage head through the hollow, tail tube. Guided by a

postulated pilot protein to a hypothetical uptake pcre on

the inner membrane the phage chromosome passes through th,

membrane into the cell's cytcp!asm. Phage D\A upta c

energy dependent and appearts to be regulat ed by a gating

phenomenon. idia i. ns. ar e that the passagc of the I ,A

tr ugh the inner membrane is regulated by an electric'

potential aross the membrane established hy vari-)s I
Inside the (-Cli the phage chromosome occupies a pr I P

expression slot (Snustad, 196C, 19C") pr!su . .ab -v c h

inner leaf of the cytoplasmic" membranc an- bcgi-. g,::e I
expression and repl ; a t ien.
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The lethal effect of ghost adsorption may be explained

by the considerable amount of unrepaired membrane damage

done to the host cell. Presumably a productive infection

leads to gene expression which reverses or patches up the

host cell membrane (Puck and Lee, 1955; Silver, Levine and

Speilman, 1968) possibly through the action of gp sp and

probably other gps. If all goes well during host cell

take-over and T4 gene expression the varicus components of

the progeny phage are constructed, the original DNA is

multiply replicated, and then all of the components are

assembled in a neatly organized particle.

Gene 40 and its Role in Head Mcrphogenesis

1 will briefly review the role of gene 40 in head

morphogenesis for reasons that will become clear later.

Phage TI head morphogenesis represents one of the most

complex assembly processes thus far ana!.yzed at the

molecular level (reviewed by Blach and Steoie, 198 ). 1he

icosohedral capsid i.s- constructed largely of multiple

units of a single major protein (gp 23). In the cemplctd

phage the caps-d surrounds the genome, a single, linear

b\ m- 1 ocu! e. The head is manufactured b," a ,cT' k. C

sequential steps invoving 13 kncwn majr t : u, u r I

components and numernus ,encvyma, c- ,id ,. .:-, : v F.,., .

The basic outline of' i'v.-rt 2 a "-) : ol 1 : 1 sI

assembly: "0b0ot 200 pro, te :n mg eul ' a 2- 20mb :
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two or possibly three layers all originating from a common

initiation complex w¢hich is anchored to the inner membrane

of the host cell. (2) Prohead maturation: This involves

the cleavage of a number of the prohead components to form

a stable capsid which is released from the membrane. (3)

DNA packaging: The free prohead is filled with DNA using

additional structural and enzymatic proteins. (4) Shell

transformation and capsomere maturation: This is marked by

a striking change in prohead size and protein composition

resulting in an antigenically distinct, more stable

structure. (5) Head maturation: The final head and neck

proteins are added giving the head the finishing touches

needed to participate in tail attachment.

The first step in prohead assembly is prohead

initiation. There are 3 major gene products involved-

gp22, gp20 and gp40. Gp22 is a major core protein of the

prohead and gp 20 is the proximal-vertex protein. up 20

can be detected on either the bacterial membrane of

infected cells or in the prohead (Fig. 1--. it is thought

that gp 20 acts as a "workbench" anchored to the bacterial

membrane upon which the prohead is assembled, excclt. in

this case the workbeneh is 4ncluded in the pro)duct. 'I;p 2t)

has also been implicated in DNA packaging by acting at an

initial st-p in phage DNA uptake (l!-iac and !lack, II1 : 7

Hsiao and Black, 19 7 8c) . Up 10 is found or,!y 11.
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association with the bacterial membrane but is not found in

the prohead. It is essential (required for phage

production) only at high temperatures, but in its absence

even at permissive temperatures phage production decreases

by 80%. Hsiao and Black (1978a) have presented compelling

genetic evidence that gp 40 specifically interacts ;,ith gp

20 during prohead assembly. They further proposed that gp

40 "helps provide a membrane-binding site for the proper

assembly of (g)p 20 from which the assembly of T4

pre(pro)head on the membrane is initiated." Continuing,

they (1978b) reported that gene 40 is located between

genes II and 42 (Fig. 1-2, 3-7) [at about 22kbp on the T4

map (Kutter and Ruger, 1985)]. This map position was

confirmed by others (Mattson et al., 1977; Hinton and

Nossal, 1986). A striking feature of the map position of

gene 40 is its location in an early region of the TI genome

awcay from the late regions that encode all of the other

genes involved in capsid production. They further

determined gene 40 to be under quasi-late regulation,

producing a protein w€ith a molecular wcight of aroucd 11

kI)a. Other investigators have determined the molecular

weight of gp .10 to be from 14 to 18 kl)a (Casti12 rt al.

1977; Laemmli, 1970; Brow¢n and Liserling, !979 a and b).

The current thinking is that gp 10 mcdifil-, the hncer,,I

inner membrane w hich facilitates a ti int binding c.f gp -,,"1,
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the first structural protein in the head morphogenesis

pathway (personal communication, Black, 1987). Other

investigators have recently confirmed gp 20's essential

role in capsid formation but question its function in core

initiation. They additionally report that gp 20 contains

two separate domains. The C-terminal domain is involved in

the interaction with gp 23 whereas the N-terminal domain

recognizes the core-membrane junction (Traub and Macder,

1984; Kuhn et al., 1987). Presumably gp 40 interacts with

the gp 20 N-terminal domain.

M i, ll 111111111111 NWr



CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media

Bacteria were grown in Hershey's broth (HB) or on

enriched Hershey's agar plates. These were prepared as

prescribed by Steinberg and Edgar (1962). When antibiotic

media was required the appropriate amount of antibiotic,

salts or stock solution, was added to the concentrations

recommended in Maniatus, Fritsch and Sambrook (1982). M9

adsorption salts solution was used in diluting phage and

for promoting adsorption of phage to host cells in various

assays. To prepare this solution the following were added

per liter of distilled deionized water: 5.8 g Na IPO , 3.0
2 4

g KH PO , 0.5 g NaCl, 1.0 g NH Cl, and the pH adjusted to
2 4 4 o

6.8 to 7.0. All media were autoclaved, cooled to 55 C to

add non-autoclavable supplements, and then allowed to cool

further to room temperature before use. Soft top agar

(enriched Hershey's plate media with 1/2 the agar added)
0

was used at a temperature of 45 C where it is liquid.

Indicator cells and phage wcre mixed in the soft agar

before plating to titer phage.

23
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Bacteria, phage and plasmid strains

The strains used, their relevant characteristics and

the source or a reference are listed in Table 2-1.

Bacterial cultures

Bacterial cultures were stored for long term use in
0

agar slants and stabs or by freezing at -70 C in a mixture

of 50% glycerol and 50% overnight culture. Overnight
0

cultures were grown in HB at 37 C from slant innocula

weekly or as required. Experimental host bacteria were

prepared by diluting overnight cultures 100-fold into the

appropriate medium and incubating them at the experimental

temperature with aeration. The bacterial densities were

determined at frequent intervals using a Petroff-Hauser

counting chamber. The bacteria were generally grown to 1-2
8

xl0 /ml and diluted to the desired concentration.

Centrifugation of cells was generally conducted at 2,000 x

g RCF. Plating indicators were prepared by growing the
8

host cells to about 4 x 10 Iml, concentrating 25-fold by

centrifugation, and resuspending in fresh HB.

Titration of cells and phage plaque forming units

All titering of cell colony forming units (cfu) was

carried out on enriched Hershey's agar plates with top agar

overlays. Phage titers were determined after dilution by

plaque formation on agar plates by the agar overlay method

of Adams (1959). An aliquot of the phage-containing
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Table 2-1: Bacte ria Plasinids and Phagc Strains Used

Bacteria
Strain Genotype or comments Source! r-eference

E. coli

S/6 su- This lab
CR63 su+ (Su I, serine) This lab
K803 SU+ This lab
KP360 recBC, sbcB K. Peterson (a)
DE828 594(recDl0l4) D. Ennis (a)
594 su-(parent of DE828) K. Peterson (a)
CES201 recBC, sbcB CGSC (b)
JC5519 su+, recBC CGSC
JC7623 su+, recBC, sbcB CGSC
G240 su- CCSC
G240R4 Su 9, UGA, trp CGSC
UliRld Su 5, UAA-UAG, lysine CGSC
H12R7a Su 4, UAA-UAG, tyrosine CGSC
DH5 Su 2, lacZdel, r- M. Moran (a)
KL16 su-(parent of BW91O1) B. Wein (c)
BW9101 xth (Exo III-)

Plasmids
pBR325 amp, tet, cam, 5996 bp Prentki, 1981
pBB1 amp This study
pPP1 tet This study
pBHE3 amp This study
pBB11 amp This study
pBSKl0l amp, tot Fujisawa, 1985
pUC18 amp, expression vector BRL (d)
pJOil amp, T4 sp clone This study

T'4 Phage
TID+ wildtypc ..- is lab
arr2lx,3 (42 amber) J. Wiberg (e)
am2f39x3'
amC87
amNG93
amEl42, imm- (39 amber, imm) This lab
amNG372 (55 amber)
-imNG2O5 (42 amber)
amNG2O5 sp- (12 amber, sp)
amNG2O5 imm-,
sp- (12 amber, imrn, sp)

amN93 (11 amber)
amFJI98 1-12 nmber) [B. Wood (1f)
amN 122
amNG4 IlI
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amE 117
amE774
amNG55x5
amNG554 (42 amber) B. Wood
amCT36
amE 645
amNG394
amNG352
amE385
4304 (43 amber) This lab
4315
4306
4312
4335 .

4316
B22
4305 9

4322
E192
4314
4309 .

4302
R1 - R10 revertants of amNG4il This study
X655 (rnIB opal) B. W~ood
5tsl (5 ts) Kao and McClain,

1980
imm2 (imm) This lab
ocL84 (40 ochre)
A104 (40 amber) Hsaio and

Black, 1978b
B49 (40 amber)
amN5l (2 amber) This lab

Phag e
T2 wildtYpe B. Wood
T6 wildtype 1

(a) D. Ennis, M. Moran and K. Peterson are at the
Univ. of Arizona.

(b) COSC is the Y. coli Genetic stock (ientcr, Yale
University, School of Miedicine.

(c) B. Wein is at john Hopkins invrj7 KC4031 Of
Medic ine.

(d) BRL is Becthesda Re'search Labc rat oritcs.
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(e) J. Wiberg is at the Univ. of Rochester, Medical
Center.

(f) B. Wood is at the Univ. of Colorado, Boulder.

(g) The parenthesis under the genotype column in
the phage strains indicates the genes bearing the defect
and type of defect, if known.
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dilution was dispensed into soft top agar along with

approximately 0.2 ml of plating indicator, and then spread

evenly over the surface of an agar plates by gently tilting

the plate in a circular manner. Then the soft agar was

allowed to harden on a level surface. Plates were

incubated for a minimum of 12 hours at the appropriate

temperature and the plaques counted.

Preparation of phage

Phage stocks were prepared by either the plate or

bottle lysate method. In the plate lysate procedure 1
5 9

x 10 phage and 2 x 10 bacteria were added to 2.5 ml of

soft top agar plus 3 ml of HB, and then poured over the

surface of a Hershey's plates. After overnight incubation
0

at 30 C several drops of chloroform were added to each

plate plus 5 ml of M9 salts solution. Two hours were

allowed for the cells to lyse. Then the phage containing

fluid was decanted and cellular debris removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 10 minutes. This
10

procedure normally yielded phage titers around 5 x 10

If higher titer phage stocks were desired, the phage

suspensions were sedimented by centrifugation at 23,000 x g

for 2 hours. Then the pellet was resuspended in 1-3 ml of

M9 salts solution. This usually resulted in a 10-50 fold

increase in titer.
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Bottle lysates were prepared by inoculating a 250 ml
4 6 8

bottle of HB with 1 x 10 to 10 phage and 1 x 10 cfu of
0

host cells. The mixture was incubated overnight at 30 C

with aeration. Then several drops of chloroform were

added, the mixture stirred vigorously, and let stand for 2

hours. The bacterial debris was removed by a low speed

centrifugation as above.

Verification of suppressor host strains

Verification of the presence of a nonsense mutation

suppressor in a host strain was accomplished by titering a

phage mutant with a known type of nonsense mutation (i.e.

amber, opal, ochre). The type of mutant used corresponded

to the type of suppressor being tested. A significant

increase in the efficiency of plating by nonsense mutants

of a particular type on the presumed suppressor strain, as

compared to the control strain (known non-suppressor), was

taken as evidence for the presence ot the correspend:n

suppressor in the host strain. For example, I used a known

opal mutant (X655) in the TI rIiB gene to verify that .

coli G240R4 and CAJ61 possessed opal suppressors befcrc

using them in further experiments.

Standard gnetie exclusion assay

The standard exclusion assay mcasurcs a primary

infecting phage's ability" tro prevent su-pernfe--tin ) ha gE r

from contributing their genetic markers *,-, the, progvny. The
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quantitative expression of the exclusion phenotype as

determined by this assay is referred to as the "immunity

value". This is a measure of immunity to superinfection.

The immunity value (IV) was determined as follows: The

titer of infective centers was measured when a delayed

superinfection (D) by a phage T4 amber mutant was carried

out after a primary infection by the amber mutant being

assayed for its exclusion phenotype. This titer was then

divided by the titer of infective centers measured from a

simultaneous infection (S) of the same two phage as

indicated by the equation:

D (titer of infective centers after
delayed superinfection)

S (titer of infective centers after
simultaneous infection)

o

Wiidtype imm+ phage have an IV of 0.08 at 37 C since the

success of delayed infections is much lower than of

simultaneous ones. Conversely, the standard imm-2 mutant
0

has an IV of 0.47 at 37 C indicating that in this case

delayed infections are more successful.

The procedure for measuring the IV began by growcing
8

the host cells .o 1-2 X 10 /ml at the rxperimental

temperature (ET), an{d concentrating the host cel ls b-

centrifugation at the ET if possible. iho hcsts crc

reslspending in prow'armed >!') sait- soItn : lCF anc'

Hayes, 19FS) t.o approximately 5 X . ,/ml and s arvcc 'cra

tA"A M " UI



minimum of 30 min. For the delayed superinfection (D), at
-3

t 0, 0.1 ml of amber phage #1I (moi < 10 )was added to

1.5 ml of the su- bacteria and the mixture incubated at
-3 -4

the ET. [Very low. rois (10 -10 )werr used to) ensure

that only single infections occurred, thereby avoiding

dosage artefacts.] After I min. to allow adsorption, an

equal volume of prewarmed double concentration Hershey's

broth was added to provide nutrients to permit expression

of the exclusion genes,. Because complementation or cross-

reactivation is required for phage growth, only cells that

contain phage #1 and phage #2 will give rise to an

infective center. Those cells containing only one of the

mutants will not. At t =8 min amber mutant #2 (having a

mutation in a different gene than that of amber phage #1)

was added and allowed to adsorb for 4 min before titering

on F. coli S/6 Csu-). The simultaneous superinfection (S)

was carried out in a similar manner except that both amber

phages were added at t = 0 min and titered at t mI'd min. A

,gene 39 double mutant (amber E1.12, imrn-2) was uised as an

imm- control while a gene 55 amber mutant (NG372, imir+)

providied an imm+ control.

Revers io(n of amNG-411

He-,(-r tan ts o f amN~i i I (er 12) t.r' ob n r Iy

plating this mutant at hi;gh titer mrn A nc-sppeAn

host. 'h(' plaques that i' c~.!t' f:-'rr. 'Im- r':mrt "Int



phage. The reversion rate of amNG1ll(42) was approximately
-6 7

2 x 10 ,so about 1 x 10 phage were plated on E,. colIi S/6

(su-) to yield a sufficient number of plaques to test. Ten

independent revertant plaques were selected at random,

chorded and grown to high titer stocks for further use.

Recombinational ma~i n~g of phage mutants

The map position of the T4 mutant amNI22(42) is not

reported in the literature. I mapped this mutation using

the two-factor cross method described by Holmes (1975).

The crosses to other previously mapped gene 42 amber

mutants were performed in E. coli CR63(su+). To determinc

the map position of amNGl22, it was crossed wit h

amNG385(42/) and amE498(42). The map distance from amNI22

to amNG385 was 0.1 map units, and to amE498 it isas 0.6 map

units. This allowed positioning of amN12'" at approx- imately

the middle of gene 42. The sum total of t~h( tvc intc-r,:als

is 0.7 which agrees; exactly with the distanre lHolmcs (197:

found between the two end mar!ke(rs et arnN,,i8.5 and amLIJ8.

Non-5stan-dard ex-c lusion assa-Iy

This excrlus;ion assay wns employeod when the plhag, * ,I -

assayed did not carry a oond it lena 1 etha I rut atln I ,h -

would be lethal under th.- ass,-ay uonndition7.

-;say t he -AmX(, I1 1 r e'vr t a nt phags, .i ncr "T t ) rr

MuIIt a t i or t ha ,I "I " f )rt r- :: n 2 -:i2 r rv(: e

rionletal -ndj ticn. asqa., ne~an *1~ >
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9

10 E. coli S/6 (su-) with the primary infecting phage at

an moi of about 0.1. The primary infecting phage is the

phage being assayed for its exclusion phenotype. The host

cells were previously starved for a minimum of 30 minutes

in prewarmed M9 salts solution. After 4' minutes of

adsorption (t -I minutes) an equal volume of double
0

concentration HB, prewarmed to 37 C, was added to allow

expression of the exclusion genes. At t 8 minutes,

amNG205 (gene 42 amber mutant) was used to secondarily

infect at an moi of 8 to 10. At t = 12 an aliquot of the

culture was sampled for free (unadsorbed) phage and for

infective centers to assess the adsorption of the phage to

the host cells and their ability to produce productive

infections. In order to prevent progeny phage released

after a single cycle of infection from colliding with and

adsorbing to cells prior to the lysis of the whole

population, the superinfected cells were diluted (Ellis and
0

Delbruck, 1939) into 37 C 111B within 20 minutes pl. 'The

infected cel Is icre then allowed to incubate for 1 hour.

cihloroform was then added to artificially lysr the rells

t hat had not. a lradv done so. The progeny phagc were

plated on E. -o l i S/6 (mi-I and on L.. co (E 3 (su+) . 'he

fra, tion of tho .;:.perinfe t ing phage ab! t-- ..n r: bu

their genetic markers to the progcn, 'ga cawcu at r, tr r.

the plaques formed on c'h. ho:-i. hh r. :'o:e .I- , tra:rT
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titers only the non-amber (am+) phage while the E. coli

CR63 strain titers all of the phage in the culture. The

plaques formed on E.- c9_!i CR63 represent the progeny c4

both the primary and secondary phage. Put the plaques

formed on F-. coli S/6 represent only the progeny of the

primary infecting phage because the secondary phage carries

an amber mutation and cannot grow on a su- host like E_.

coli S/6. The titers on the different hosts were adjusted

for the cop of T4D+ (wildtype) on that host for each

experiment to allow the results to be directly comparable.

The degree of genetic exclusion was calculated as

follows: The cop adjusted titer on E. cnli CR63 minus the

cop adjusted titer on E_. coli S/6 was divided by the eop

adjusted titer on E. coli S/6. This number expresses the

fraction of superinfecting phage that were able to

pa-t icipate in progeny production. This measures the
primarily irifr,-ting phage's ability to ::oiude the

secondarily :nt' fting phage. The number is actually the

ratio f pr grny ,hage _Ith the secondary infecting phac

,o ri o ',2 to the nuimber of p,-oger.y" phagce wi th !-1
0 0

pIimIr.v i nffc t i ,g rhage genotyi(' I or 2 /1 . .MA

0 0

;rim;I r. info(t ii:- phagev yield a 2 ,'I ratic of raout

i'hi I," imm- prim ry th'i-ns gvc, a rci :' ,o.
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infections can take place in a ccll primarily infected with

an imm- phage than an imm+ phage.

A variation of this protocol was used when assaying

the exclusion phenotype of a primary am, rather am+,

infecting phage. In this case the host cell used was E.

coli CR63 (su+) which allows growth of the am mutant as

w'el as the secondary infecting am+ phage. 'he

o, 0
calculations were adjusted to yield the ratio of 2 to 1

infecting phage as before. This variation in protocol was

used in assaying the exclusion phenotype of amNG41 to

enable direct comparison of this am parent to its am+

revertants. This method provides a convenient measure of

the success of a secondary infection without the primary

phage having to carry a conditional lethal mutation in an

unrelated essential gene as is required in the standard

exclusion assay. Despite the apparent simplicity of this

assay, it. is not the preferred method because it is more

difficult to perform and lacks the precision and accuracy

of the standard exclusion assay.

Spqt tests for comrplementation and/or marker rescue by a

recombinant plasmid

Spot, tests genera I ]y were perfnrm(o by the 7'n od t

Mattson et al. (1977). This method proVidO,(' quic-k and

easy 1:ay to rap r y'O,n 4 'a f, F 4 1 rr,-

rcc;mhnan, pias..:1 c' nta n ': z it mrm:l n h' c v:.:
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the defective site in a tester mutant. However, this test

was not taken as conclusive evidence for such homology.

The assay was carried out by the following procedure. The

plasmid bearing host was grown to mid-log phase in the
0

presence of the appropriate antibiotic at 37 C with

aeration. Then 10 ul (microliters) of the culture was

spotted on the surface of a plate that had been previously
9

overlaid with soft top agar containing 1 x 10 cells of a

restrictive host. While the spots were still wet a 5 ul
6

volume of tester phage (approximately 1 x 10 pfu) was

deposited on each spot. The tester phage is usually a

phage carrying a conditional lethal mutation in the gene

that the transformed cells are being screened for. For

example, when testing a recombinant plasmid presumed to

have gene 40, I used a phage (ocL84) which has an ochre

nonsense mutation in gene 40, and looked for growth

(clearing of the indicator lawn under the spot) in

restrictive plating conditions. For gone 40 mutants this

requires plating at ?13 C or above on a nor-suppressing

host, since gene 10 is only essential at high temperatures.

The interpretation of the indirator cell lawn clearing

patterns is discussed in the results section (Chapter 3).
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Quantitative ccmrlementat ion of T4 gene 40 mutants by

plp!sm.ids

The quantitative complementation method used was a

hybrid of those reported by Mattson et al. (1977) and

Champness and Snyder (1984). Complementation tests were

carried out by measuring phage yields from phage mutant

infections of early-log phase plasmid bearing bacterial

strains under non-permissive conditions. In theory, if the

plasmid has the wildtype gene corresonding to the mutation

in the phage and this gene is expressed, then

complementation should occur. Early-log phase plasmid

carrying strains, grown under antibiotic selection, were
0

infected with phage (moi - 0.1) at 43 C. This is a

restrictive condition for gene '10 mutants, since gp 40 is

only essential at high temperature. The phage mutant used

was ocL8I (gene 40). The host cells used did not carry an

ochre ,,uppressor. \t 10 minutes pi an aliqu-,t of the

cuIt ure was titorod for infectiv:e centers and unadsorbed

phage. The infected cells were lysed after 45 minutes b-

the addit ion c:f a drop of chjnrc)fcFrm, shaken vizorousIy and

let stand. After 20 minutes the suspension was diluted and

titcred for !e)taI pha r en n n' 0 i I-) t the perrr s:, 5 ve

temperaturr of ",0 ( . 'he ave . ,:r ;t size :a: -'a: c,atd

for eaeh ;lasmi,! branrin :t'rain b, dividin thr n- :mber cf

phage pr).ar: v p-r ml by thr wmh' , t,: :'t7,c< -
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Ml. Burst size can be used as a measure of

complementation. As controls the mutant was allowcd to

infect host cells without the plasmid as well as host cell

bearing the parental plasmid without the insert.

Quantitative marker rescue of a ph_ e T4 g~qc 4-0 mutant

The quantitative marker rescue protocol was adapted

from Mattson et al. (1977). The procedlire was performed

under permissive growth conditions to all ;- ecombination

between the mutant tester phagce and an homologous segment

of DNA in the plasmid, if it was present. This

recombination can lead to rescue of the wildtypc marker

from the plasmid and hence growth of the recombinant

wi~dtype phage progeny when plated under restrictive

conditions. Early-log phase plasmid carrying strains,

grown under antibiotic selection, were infected 'in I ml

fresh H1B with a ge-ne 40 ochre mutant, ocL84, (moi =1) at
0

30 C. At 10 minutes pi an aliquot of the culture was

titered for unadsorhed phage. At 60 minutes pi one drop of

-hlorofo)rm was added to the, culture to lyse the cells.

After an addi tional 20 minutes the eul ture was titered for
o

total phage orn E. coli. S/6 at 30 Cthe permissive

temperature. W i 1 d t N pr, pr)gofly wcre t. it ered at 1?, t. , the

rc-tri',tive tompe-rat ur-. The c'run~ t' dyc~oe~

I Q cn!eiilated and uscd a's a m eti s,,.,re c t of hmo lngcus

h i(')mhi a t i c) 1- hY th t In r i*h I ... "
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As controls host cells without plasmid and host cell with

parental plasmid without an insert were used to establishI

the background level of reversion of the mutant phage. Any

significant increase of marker rescue frequency over the

backgound level was taken to indicate the presence cf at

least part of gene 40 in the plasmid.

Efficiency of plain

The host cells were grown to appraximately 5 x.10 /m!

in Hershey's Broth pius antibiotic as required, pelictedi by

centrifugationi and resuspended to the original titer in

fresh Hershey's Broth. Approximately 1 x 10 cells pius

phage were mixed in 3 ml of soft top agar and then plated

directly onto enriched HB agar plates. The plates to be
0) 0

incubatrd at 37 or 43 C were prewarmed to 37 C prior to

p I at ing. The plates w cr o then incubated at the

experimental temperature until an adequate indicatar law~n

~<sformedl. The pl aquies w~ere t~a "ulated as the mca'.nir

per plate +the standard error for ea-ch tcm:cratur;:c

eat ego ry.

1-1 a sm id complement atio~n of the Sp ~C:,cie C: on

phenotype.

In or (1- t o sC,7(Creen c r)om b Jna:nI p i ds to:

ae-,- i ty, d e ig9n cd a p rot-oc-,ol n~ th t z:n

Iogic in(-,( 1p 4 - pI,_,g. rI I rri ry n~re i a2c :

I)-,-ribe b the unm od " f i ed 1%. o C' I m r m rasc C-~ h

111),1 1, 1111111111i 1 11111 iii1151 1! 1 1, 11 10 11
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is expressed, it should complement infecting sp- phage.

The degree of complementation should then be measurable

using the standard genetic exclusion assay. Thus 1 used

the standard genetic exclusion assay performed on the

plasmid bearing hosts and determined the recovery (via

complemerntation) of the sp exclusion phenotype of the sp-

primarily infecting phage. This was measured as the %

recovery of the exclusion ability (IV) in the plasmid-plus-

insert bearing cells infected with an sp- primary phage as

compared to the exclusion ability (IV) of the same host

cells containing the parental plasmid (no insert) infected

with sp-. For example, when an sp- phage was assayed in E.

coli G240:pBIR325(sp-) the IV was 0.142, while an sp+ phage

yielded an IV of 0.086, the difference being 0.056. When

the same sp- phage was assayed in E. coli G240:pBShI10! (an

sp bearing plasmid) the I\ was 0.113, a 0.029 decrease in

IV from 0.142. This decrease is presumably due to sp gone

complementation from the plasmid. The percent change in 1V

or recovery of the sp exclusion phenotype was calculated as

0.029/0.056 x 100 m 52%. The assays were also done

comparing the recovery of the sp exclusion phenotype w;th a

Ti" triple mutant, amNG205 imm- sp-. In this cas(, the %

recovery of the exelusion abilit, altAn-0 4n the p asri

plus-insert bearing el infected by the triple mn;.tant ias

rompnrr- to tho cxci uF ;, n abi I it . th, ' same i-hr e :n an
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infection of the same host bearing the parental plasmid

(pBR325). Here, exclusion ability was determined by

comparing the amNG2OSimm-sp- infection to the comparable

amNG2OSimm-sp+ infection.

Subcloning of pBSK1O1

Once spackle gene activity was detected from pBSEIO1

the quest began to more precisely define the gene's

location. pBSK101 is a 9336 bp recombinant plasmid

containing a 3.34 kbp EcoR I fragment of T4 corresponding

to the region from 21.155 to 24.495 kbp on the standard T4

restriction map (Fig. 3-7) (Kutter and Ruger, 1985). The

fragment was inserted into the EcoR I site of the

chloroamphenicol resistance gene of plasmid vector pBR325

(Prentki et al., 1981). pBR325, totalling 5996 bp, also
R

contains the ampicillin resistance (amp ) and tetracycline
R

resistance (tet ) genes.

The strategy for locating gene 10 involved the

construction of a series of plasmids by systematically

deleting portions of the T4 insert carried by pBSIOI1.

Each plasmid was then assayed for sp activity. Sec Fig.

2-1 for the genealogy of the plasmids and Fig. 3-7 for an

expanded version of the TI restriction map.

1. Determination of the insert orientation. Since

the T1 fragment in pBSl10l carried EcoRl homologous ends

and was inserted into a pBR325 plasmid with the samr. cnds,

I-M
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the insert could be oriented in either direction. To

determine the orientation of the insert a Pst I digest was

performed on approximately 500 ng of pBSK101 DNA. The

resulting fragments were sized by gel ciectrophoresis

(Maniatus et al., 1982) in 1% agarosc (FMC) with a 0.5x

Tris Borate buffer system using DNA molecular weight

markers from Bethesda Research Laboracories (BRL). The

fragment sizes (3164 and 6172 bp) indicated the orientation

of the insert to be as depicted in Fig. -l.

Between major manipulations of the DNA such as

endonuclease restriction, ligation, etc. the DNA containing

solution was extracted twice with phenol (pH 7.6,

equilibrated with 0.5M Tris), once with a 1:1 mixture of

phenol and chloroform (1/24 isoamyl alcohol) then thrice

iith an equal volume of water saturated ether. After ether
0

ex traction the solution (uncapped) was placed in a 65 C

water bath for 10 minutes to allow the remaining ether to

evaporate. The DNA was concentrated by the method suggested

by BRL. This involves the addition of 1/10 volume of 2.5M

(p1 5.2) sodium acetate (or 1/5 volume of 10.5 M ammonium

acetate) plus a 2 fold volume of reagent grade ethanl.

The solution was then placed in wet ice for 15 20 minutes

and centrifuged for 30 minutes inar.hpprndcrf entrfug
0

(or 12000 % g) at C . Thc pclet o a washcd 2 or - timcs

1 th 7% ethane . 0lo't. of the wash soIution was removed



Fig. 2-1: The above diagram schematically represents the
subeloning of pBSK1Ol. The underlined numbers arournd the
diagram of pBSIE1O1 are the bp locations of the rcstriction
site-, of the 5996 hp parental plasmid, p B R3 25 ( r cn t ki et
al., 1981). The numbers in (C represent the s- 7c of !he

T4 DNA insert. The number under the pinsmnid des-gnati -)n 41F
the total plasmid size in 1,p . The (- di : i t ,Mmbr-
c or re-,p on d t ( t he( r es t r ic f1on -4t c, etrs n I- her;I
T1 ro st r iti on ma 1 ( Fic :1 --7) (E ut I r ndifgr ,
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from the pellet by pipetting, with the remainder removed by

a brief exposure in a vacuum desiccator. All enzymatic

reactions were performed according to the supplier's

recommended conditions.

2. Construction of PPl. Flasrnid pPIIl was

constructed by deletion of a 2.14 kbp -egion from pBSK1O1.

The deletion corresponded to an area from 21.155 to 23.153

on the T4 restriction map leaving a 1342 bp fragment in the

new, pPPl plasmid between 23.153 to 24.495 on the T4 map. A

portion of the vector was also removed in the process.

This was accomplished by a complete digestion of pBSKIOl

with Pst I resulting in two fragments of sizes 6172 bp and

3164 bp. After extraction the fragment containing mixture

was treated with T4 ligase (BRL) at room temperature.

Host cells, E. coli G240Q, were made competent by the

calcium chloride procedure (Maniatus et al., 1982) and

transformed with the ligation mixture. Theoretically, the

ligation mixture contained an assortment of the follow'ir'l

circularized DNA species: religatod plB1h1,O101 t he r'I161b

fragment that does not contain an origin of civto

(ori) ; the desired 6172 bp en-i and tot rrntainin-.z

frTa gTreon t. and the 6 17. pfamn with the l it bp

fragcment. in the- re:oseeentat i 'n as t,)n 'r;c t 11 S 31. 10

p! ti a f -i.: ether-s of 1,-rsrer si4gn 4iironre. '!hr~ r, t n-

r- 4, ra n'n -, rn f e r md (- Mani a i s n a 11 a.
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on tetracycline (tot) plates. Only cells transformed with
R

DNA containing an ori and the tot gene could grow. The

resulting colonies were then picked onto ampiciliin (amp)

plates and tet plates. Those colonies that grew on both

were discarded as they were probably pBSK101. several

colonies showing only tat resistance were grown in LB plus

tet [15 micro(u)g/ml] (Maniatus et al., 1982) to stationary
0

phase at 37 C. Using the alkaline lysis mini plasmid

preparation procedure (Maniatus et al., 1982) the plasmids

contained in the tet resistant colonies were extracted and

their size determined using an agarose gel electrophoresis

procedure in which the DNA was stained with ethidium

bromide and visualized with long-wave ultraviolet light.

This distinquished the desired 6172 bp plasmids from those

9336 bp plasmids having the 3164 bp Pst I fragment inserted

in the opposite direction than pBSKlOI. Thc 6172 bp

plasmids were further restricted with MIu I , doubly

digested with combinations of Mlu I/Nde I and l'st l!Lco.

to confirm the clone as having the ccrrect inscrt. !'c-fcr

to Fig. 3-7 for an expanded TI restr' cet.i on ,

region that was used to plan restrietic,- raes "s

confirm The e-orretnesr, of' the p1 asmid nr

o .istr1c ton of plW I, 'La mid p !: ,

from pf, SI I 01 and contai ns a frag m'-: t t'

rorrr-ponding to a r(-i on fror 21. t" 2 " 2. C I Lh; "
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T4 map. It was constructed by doubly digesting pBSK101

with Bgl 11 and Baml I and religating after phenol

extraction. The desired plasmid has an ori and amp

resistance with a total size of 5263 bp. E. coli G240

cells were transformed as above and selected on amp

plates. Tet resistant colonies were discarded and mini

plasmid preparations were done to isolate the correct

recombinant plasmids from the remainder. Plasmids of the

correct size were doubly digested with EcoR I and Cla I.

Those yielding a fragment of 846 bp were selected as the

correct construct and one was designated pBB1.

4. Construction of pBHE3. Plasmid pBHE3 is a product

of a double digest of pBBl with Hind III and EcoR I

fo]lowed by a 2 bp partial homology ligation of the ends to

recircularize the plasmid. Competent E. coli G240 were

transformed with the ligation mixture and plated on amp

containing plates. Mini plasmid preparations from the

transformants icre used to determine plasmid size as a

means of confirming the identity of the insert. They wcre

also tested for the expected restriction sites by double
digestion with CIa I and Ist to confirm the

ident i fication. A transformant, designated pWt1k3, yielded

the predicted fragment sizes of !520 and 32F]. It pas-..d

contains a 367 hp insert of T1 I ,\ correspcnding t,< a

region from 21.6,17 to 22.011 on the F! rostic ion map.
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5. Construction of pH]3II. P'lasmid pBIB was

constructed by the deletion of 2.85 kbp of the 3.31 kbp Tl

insert in pl3SKlOI. pBSK1OI DNA was digested to completion

with Hind III, the solution extracted and treated with

ligase to circularize the plasmid using the Ifind Ill.

homologous ends. Competent E. coli G210 col'is ;wc rc

transformed and selected for amp resistance. Transformants

were grown in HB to stationary phase and then their

plasmids were extracted for determination of' size. Those

transformants with the correct size plasmid were further

restricted by double digestion of EcoR I and Hind il.

The predicted 492 bp fragment was visualized in the

electrophoretie pattern of the digested pBBH. The 492" bp

fragment maps to a region from 21.155 to 21.647 on the T4

re~striction map.

6. Construction of pJ0ll. lPlasm~d pJOII 1 s a

recombinant plasmid of pUC18 with a 367 bp insert of 'I'll ;\A

from the region 22.01,4 to 21.6,17 khp on the Tl res t.r ic +ior.

map. I made this recombinant plasmid by first preparinig

the plasmid expression vector. This nvledcigr-stna it.

w ith bot h Hind Ill and lBamlI I. \f t (,r digestion the

rea -t j r) m i ':t iure wa, i rrate rt i nd r. r cpa r (d the

ligatinn reaction.

Net th iCT1 b y T I i r, ce r t v r rnmcov f'r- r-.

cch I d igc t ic)n i ith ! I i 1 'c' I IIIP



end was intended to match its complement in the vector

while the Bgl 11 end matched the BamH ! end in tne 'etsr.

This arrangement allowed for the forced cloning of the

fragment in the correct transcriptional orientation for

gene expression. The 367 bp fragment was isolated by gel

electrophoresis in a TBE buffer system in 1% loi.gciing

temperature agarose (SeaPlaque, produced by Marine

Colliods, FMC) containing 10 mg/ml ethidium bromidc. For

determining the size of the low molecular weight DNA

fragments a 123 bp ladder sizing standard marker w'as used

(Sigma). The 367 bp fragment was visualized with long-wave

ultraviolet light and excised with a clean razor blade.
0

The gel slice was melted at 65 - 70 C for 5 - 10 minutes
o

and then transferred to a 42 C water bath until used.
o

In a separate tube maintained at 42 C, I mixed the T'i

DNA insert in an estimated 3:1 molar ratio iitn the

prepare,' vector to a final volume of 10 ul. To this

mixture I added a 2x oncentrated iigation buffer

containing 10 units of TI ligase, mixed quickly and

in-uhated the mixture at. room temperature overnight method

modified from Struhl, 1985). Since the ligation is done in

the presence of agarose, the mixture hardens a' ro )m

t emperat ure.

The ne::t morning I treated ... , ( ol;

M15, r-) ,rel Is to p romotr, cnm; - r'-,c , ,c 4.
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modified from Hanahan (1985). 1 found this rubidium

chloride method to increase the efficiency of

transformatiom 1000 fold over the calcium chloride method

used previously (data not shown).

To transform the competent cells, I remelted the

ligation mixture and diluted it by a factor of 10 with ice-

cold TCM (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM Mgtl , 10 mM CaCi ).
2 2

Using 10 ul, 20 ul, 50 ul of the solution I transformed 3

tubes of competent E. coli DH5 using the transformation

procedure suggested by Hanahan (1985). From each tube, one

third of the volume was added to each of 3 amp plates

containing IPTG (isopropylthiogalactoside) and X-ga] (5-

bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-Beta-D-galactoside). After
0

overnight incubation at 37 C several whitc colonies were

selected for further screening.

Plasmid pUCL8 is an expression vector containing the
R

amp gene and a portion of the lac Z genc i1!ta-

galactosidase) with a multiple cloning site (MCS) between

the gene and its controlling elements. When the MCIS 4s

intact and inducing conditions are used taddition of

]atose or IPTG) the lac X gene is turned on and produce:s

Beta-gaiaetosidase (B-gal). 1H-gal has tho abili y to rcract

with NY-gal ( ehromogor' iisbstra to of !- ca ) , 11".71-

a blue color to the colon-:, f ce: c, ":"ta:n:ng r: I8 ,

,w7v r, ,hen o p " oa p,< % . .'. !.
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MCS, this usually results in loss of B-gal activity

resulting in white colonies in the presence of X-gal in lac

Z- host eells. Therefore, white transformants on X-

gal/IPTG/amp plates usually means a plasmid with insert due

to the insertational inactivation of the lac Z gone of the

plasmid.

As previously mentioned several white colonies w:erc

selected and grown to stationary phase in 11B. Their

plasmids were extracted and the size of the plasmids was

determined as before. Those with the correct size were

futher analyzed using restriction endonucleases. The

candidate plasmids were first digested with Hind Ill

expecting linearization. They were then doubly digested

with the followint three pairs of enzymes: Hind IlI/EcoR

1, Hind lil/Cla I and Nde I/EcoR 1. The critical fragment

sizes expected were of 390, 354 and 605 bp respectively.

Since plasmid pJOll gave these expected results, i

concluded it contained a 367 bp fragment mapping to the

21.647 to 22.011 kbp region of TI in the proper oricntation

in the vector.

Preparation of cell lysates for Sodium Dodcc--' Sulf Ia ft

Polyacrylamide Gel Ellectrophor-sis (S1)S-!.)

E. coli DH5:pJOfl and the contral c- Y 1 -thcut t "i"

insert , r . were srcwn to approx'.matily 2 : 10 /'n! "i ,h

antibi ,t ic s, t1 ion undr ir'.during o:- t



presence of IPTG or lactose). Then 1 ml of the culture was

pelleted in an Eppendorf centrifuge, and washed twice withI

an equal volume of M9 salts solution. The pellet was next

resuspended in 200u1 of SDS-PAGE loading buffer which

contained 0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 1% beta-

mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol and 0.05% bromphenol blue as

a tracking dye. The suspension was boiled for 5 minutes,

cooled and then 20 ul of each separate sample was loaded on

the eleetrophoresis apparatus per lane.

SDS-PAGE Ana-lysi-s

The SDS-PAGE was carried out using a modification of'

the method of Laemmli (1970). TFhe litorad SDS-IAGiE Protean

apparatus with a discontinuous buffer system was used w,-th

slab gel composed of a 1.5% stacking gel and a 15%I

separating gel (200mm x 200mm x 0.5m)-m). Llectrophorcsiz

1-as1 conducted at 3100 const 1ant volts until. the dye reached

the soparation gel and then the, voltage i-is inc-re.a-ed to

500 v oIts. The 20 'll famie , CI E. ccli D1LS,

E. rcli H)I5: p1 fIj8 and F. DciH5S:PJ.l-idued Were,

I naded,' one per l ane, w 4th standard mole ar wc ;ig

markeors (PHI.) n nei t her side of thc thrc sampli ia:c

'Th 9 ge 1 usual I I ran f o - '1 -' 1.5 hcu-rr . Aft' r

rct r -ph nr e5 - h' pr'.1*rnc- i:-rc tv-.d ane 4 nc

10nI~ % 4,- 2r-jr- f'-,r 1p;-1r " * ~ '
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w~ere then destaincd in thc above solution without the stain

unti I the background stain disappe-ared. A 15 % gel oysten

v'as selected because of the possible small molecular

we 4gh t (s of the protein(2-) produce(,d 'h-. the r7 ecmbi:;ant

p1 asm i d.



C HAPTER 3

RESULTS

The imm Gene

Characterization of the imm-2 mutant

The imm gene mutant isolated by Vallee and Cornett

(1973) was designated as imm-2 and it proved to be allelic

with Childs' (1973) mutant, designated as imm 1. In

further work imm-2 was used as our standard imm- mutant.

The imm-2 mutation is not suppressible in amber suppressor

containing hosts, so imm-2 is not an amber mutation (\allee

and Cornett, 1973). [The three nonsense or termination

codon mutation designations are: (i) amber having a UA

sequence on the messenger RNA (mRNA). (ii) Opal - UGA.

(iii) ochre or umber - UAA (Birge, 1981).]

To facilitate future investigation of the imm gene's

involiement in genetic exclusion, I attempted to further

characterize the imm-2 mutation. !.sing the standard

gnctic ex..clusion assay designed to qi:anttitate the degree

of exclusion of' the primarily infecting phage, the imm-2

mutant was assayed in vari-)us * . oli host., an , a -angc

of tempcrat:ires. Bric ,', th, aI say: r IF, va

henceforth rcfnrred ,.o as *he immunitv -a uc , that

reflects the am,,urnt of 1'-'r '.-;f i nfcc":n

54
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secondarily infecting phage. Therefore low IV, indicates a

low rate of successful superinfection, i.e. a high level of

exclusion. A high IV, indicates a successful

superinfection, i.e. a defective exclusion phenotype. For

example a phage that is wildtype for exclusion
0

characteristically yields an IV of 0.08 at 37 C in E. coli

S/6, whereas imm-2 yields an IV of 0.47 due to the

increased success of superinfection. The IVs can vary

slightly depending upon the host.

To ascertain whether or not the imm-2 mutant had an

opal or ochre defect, I assayed its ability to genetically

exclude superinfecting phage in various E. coli nonsense

suppressor strains. If imm-2 is suppressed by the

suppressor carrying strain the resultant IV would be

expected to move from that of the imm- phage to that of the

imm+ phage. As can be deduced from the results presented

in Table 3-1, the imm-2 mutation present in the strai:.

amEl2(Uene 39), imm- is not an opal (UGA) suppressed by

the insertion of tryptophan, nor is it an ochre/amber

mutant (UAA/UAG) suppressed by the insertion nf lvsine or

tyrosine. In no case did the imm mutant e-xhibit a ,. idtype

phenoty'pe. Since the mutation in the imm-2 mutation i:as

nct suppressed it probabl:- is not a nonsense mutation, at

least one c-rrected by the insertion -f the above ami:.o
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acid. In my succeeding experiments with imm-2 I took this

conclusion into account.

The last column in Table 3-i shows data for

amNGill(gene 42) which has a defective exclusion phenotype

and is used here as an imm- control. I ,,ill return to

these resultF after reviewing the data in Table 3-2.

The exclusion pohenotype of gene 42 and '13 amb(er mutants

As mentioned in Chapter 1, there is an inconsistency

between the phage T4 restriction map and the reported imm

gp molecular weights. When the reported sizes for the imm

gene product (gp) are compared (Chapter 1) with the coding

region available between genes 42 and 43, one finds that

there are insuffient base pairs to code for the entire imm

gp. A conservative explanation is that the imm gene

overlaps an adjacent gene. Two lines of evidence suggest

that this is the ease. Yirst, Chiles (1973) using part-ai

T4 gcnomes as the basis for mapping only obtained the imm+

phenotype when a gene 42 marker was also prc sent in 1n,

phage. Second, Lu (1982) r.porte! screening 5000 7:;nc,-.

from a phage 1 1 eromi ! i hnrar y and f nd i at c as a

portion of gen(, 42 on every c ) vr.tai.nng the imm z-ne.

-urthermore, a strong ca.-iT," pr er : c, b ,rn , p , -

r'e!puted imm gene re ion e 1,.2 k.bp rv di:.g "a Y

cane date for the i mm Len-'s re t~er , [T.,nt.

overlap cxists, , a nonsensr! mwat ion r, f a -e, rir , g'-, c,



TablIe 3 -1: Genetic Exclusion b' Threc -A~ tr a ins 1:
Various E.- coli- \c ese don ~prsc
Hosts.

F, coli Strain 1'ha ,- ; Stra i
arnN';3 72 a m I.-- arn\. I I

imm+) mm-

(Su 5, ivsine- UAA-1U AG) .1I+.O1 .39+.()2 1

If I 2fR7a
(Su C. tyrcsine- LAA-VAU) . 12+.0:4 .;7+.O1I3j+O

CA J 6 1
1 Su 9 , tryptcriphan- 1,GA) .O.1 .9.2.D~~

'2 10 1? 1
(Sui 9, tryptophan- IJUA) .I L,0 .52+ 13+ .J;:

The ab -o\e numewrs rePr sent th~e :i'cracr, Immuni "y a i uic
obtained by the standard genetic ex:clusion assay at '170c
f'or each phagc strain plus or minus the standard c-rror.
I*Pha:4c amNU I1I (gene 12) cxhi b- t.s a def'ectivc rxci usi on

phonotype.



located in the shared regaion may also appear as a mutation

in the imm g&ene. Therefore, I assayed amber (U.\U ) mutants

defective in genes 12 and 43 (the neighbors bordering imm)

for their effect on the imm phenotype. if the genes

overlap in the samc reading frame, a nonsense mutation in

one gene iill also be a nonsense mutation in the oliher. Un

the other hand if the overlaps are out-of-phase then a

nonsense mutation in one gene (either geone 12 or 13) may

introduce a missense mutation in the other (imm). In this

case, the different amber mutations in the overlap region

lgOuld be ex:percd to have different cffects on the imm

phenotyprn. Some of the resultant misscrise mutatilons in the

imm gene might be silent, and some might be temperature or

cold sensitive. Others might cause a mild perturbatio--n :n

the imm gp structure with a small functional loss, while

othiers may result in a totally defcc~ivc prote'.n and a

",orresponding imm- p henotype.

Because J teo e-:perc d varijot ion, I 3=crncd 17 -aMbc r

mutat ions in gene 12 and 13 in gcn, 1'i, l -h i h rpp d alorng

non r 1 t hr e-ntr ienz tb ct ea--h aznc gi . YH

V-A rlcu i I e - C P I- ra-T ure-, A?- a poM 1 r '> o tc a n ir~m T,+ n;

I,: th l 'in o r mUtat n-n ;r an unrr al e' Lzno "I~;.

a~id as a ncz-at 1 ''c' cc nt r- -.n=nM- ,ri t a n n (4(~'n

V.mhr r rr'itat j cm n £1'n .( ; '

mlu t,%t c i o c ;u~ r d fcer t m ? 7 r :-I pr
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Gene 42 Gene 3

NG205 NG385 N394 E645 NG352 E4312 E4315 E4316 E192 E4309 E4314
NG554 NG555: NG774 E4302 : E4305 :

B22:E4335 : :E4304: E4322!
\ : . : . ..... __ _ , i : _ : _ :: .. :

:N122 E498 NG411 imm-
E21x3 :

:269x3 (----------------- direction of transcription
NG93

Fig. 3-1: A genetic map of the amber mutation sites in
genes 42 and 43 (plus the Imm gene). All mutants that
were assayed for their immunity phenotype are indicated
according to the site of their defect. The map positions
of the gene 43 mutants were taken from Reha-Krantz and
Bessman (1981) and Allen, Albrechet, and Drake (1970).
The map positions of most of the gene 42 mutant sites were
taken from Holmes (1975) with the exception of amN122(gene
42), which I mapped using the two-factor cross method
described by Holmes. The positions of E21x3 and 269x3 that
were kindly provided by J. S. Wiberg (personal
communication, 1986). The mutant designations appearing
above the horizontal line displayed an imm+ phenotype,
while those below exhibited some degree of defectivc
immunity. Two other gene 42 mutants, CT36, E117 which
were not mapped also showed an imm+ phenotype, while phage
C87, also unmapped, showed a slightly defective imm
phenotype.

Ij
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TAULI 3-2 Imiun sf Sm 42 Rd~ aiM MZ albu =I

Amber _______________ Al______________________

ins. 259C 306C 32oC 379C 420C

39,Iip-2 3142 .67*.05 .544.03 .52*.03 .47*.03 .35*.03
55,1 14e 0372 .21*.0l .134.01 .11*.01 .08*.01 .066.01
42 N40411 .50*.03 .43*.02 .294.01 .46*.08 .284.053498 .444.02 .33*.05 .08+.00 .084.00 .04*.01N122 .30*.02 .214.01 .09%.01 .05*.01 .054.01

N4093 .21*.03 .154.01
E21x3 .21*.02 .174.03
C8? .194.04 .10*.01
269 .184.03 .07-6.01140205 .14*.03 .04*.01 .06*.023117 .13*.02 .054.01 .06*.023774 .124.01 .084.01 .074.02
N0655 .224.01 .114.01 .12-6.02 .054.01N0554 .114.00 .064.01 .0746.01CT36 .234.02 .114.02 .18*.03 .04*.001645 *24-b.00 .104.03 .11*.02 .04*.00140394 .224.02 .104.01 .09*.02 .06-h.00140352 .074.00 .05".00 .05*.01

43 4304 .154.01 .09*.00 .10*.014315 .15*.03 .044.01 .054.004306 .13-6.02 .044.0 .04*.014312 .12*.07 .0%4.01 .054.004335 .114.0 .054.00 .06*.01
4316 .10K.02 .054.-01 .044.00322 .106.01 .054.01 .04*.014305 .104.01 .10*.02 .074.014322 .094.01 .06,6%02 .054.001192 .09*.03 .05-b.00 .05*.004314 .094.01 .034.00 .054.004309 .074.01 .044.01 .054.014302 .014.01 .044.01 .044.00
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o IMMUNITY VALUES
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been shown to have no affect on the irmmuni ty phenotype

(Vallee and Cornett, 1973). 1he protocol for the standard

genetic exclusion assay is described in Chapter 2. %'he

results in Table 3-2 show that seven amber mutants, all

in gene ,12, are significantly defective in imm function.

One (amN1l1l) was defective at all five temperatures, while
0

amE'198 and amNl22 were measurably defective at 25 and
o 0

30 C, but not at 32 C and above. T,:o others (amN(]93 and

aml2lx3 were defective to an intermediate degree with no

observed temprrat. ure sensitivity. Fin'lly, am(.87 and

am269x3 are significantly defective in imm function only at
0

30 C. Fig. 3-2 provides a graphic representation of the

I Vs of three exclusi on defective gene 12 mutants compa-e:

to the imm+ and imm-2 controls. Ihe fig.re shows the

consistent imm- phenotype f amNG'1lI( 12) at all

temperatures and the, (-Id cnsitiv phenot.pc of h P)x( :2

and tmNl2 ( 12). Amber, mutations which do not exhibit a

de'fec ti e imm phenot vpe are irite rspersed ar.ong those t hat

do (Fig. 3--1 ). The:(efore genes 12 iwl imm probabl: do i , ,

ovr lap in the same read i r fr;irie, ii t. rat r * ec r' I : :

out-()f-pha-;e orientat i on. Assuming t , re "mbir t )-11 map

41 gene 12 , c)1e'-4(':; " h 1( tI(1( I tl h" :-C " n

,ir.proxxima i' paci: :I "ii' s-t , 5. m~at i .. ., i:,

p

£Zn hie-npr:Ii t
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Additionally, by comparing the row of IVs in Table 3-2

for phage E142(39),imm-2 to IVs for the imm+ contol

(NG372), one can see that imm-2 is not a temperature

sensitive or cold sensitive mutant.

Trhe exclus-ion phenotype of amN4ll1 revertants

One possiblc explanation for the strongly defcct:v

exclusion phnotype of amNGl11(g-ne 42) is that it :S a

double mutant; that is, it mnv have an ambcr mutation i1:

gene 12 and a seconnd .utat ion in a non coriapp.n: ir

. ene. To i nve-t i Zat.- this p-)ss-i i t I -I rc(t ed !O

,ndcpnd,,nt, spontan7cu-s rovertant. , cf nmh ha1, ad Cn

grow, th of the phagc on a host Ia hing an amber -,uppressor.

S t r, n a,- aye *hc', .m+ rcvertants for th-ir 'lus, n

1phnont :v -. . -n cn , rol 3, the amNl, 1I parernt as :, , as - T-m+

and nm-2 phagr were t-sted for their -:: si>: phrn:p. - ,

ihe t'chn i que I ,mp lo' e d -as dce cCpc d " .,

(per.F-rnna I 'o T unia' 2' , n 1 - , r -

a-knota . frar n tt asu. .. h ':r on Ccn t,'c e t:t

,n nt - - th ot t a - ;: I rr'" r-

.,.' c; ri n-o " .. rh I: t 2 c t he p . . -3 u' -

t ,, ;'(" r .1 . , -. - , .



Table 3-3: Uenetic EtLclus, on b,: am:.I1 goenc4',
Revertants at i7et

Phage strain 2 /I +5-

irrmn+ (TID+) .65+0. i;
RI 1.36+0.04
R2 1.07+0.15
3 0.9(,+0.22

R4 1.60+0.36
R5 1.08+0.25
R6 0.99+0.13

R 7 0 8 +0.06
R8 1 .07+u. 10
R9 1.26+0.38
R10 1.07+0.35
imm-2 3.65+1_35
amNtG411 (parent; 3.96L0.21

The above values are measures the exclusion phenotype of
the designated phagc using the non-standard gcnetir
exclusicn assay. The assays of the amNG411 revertants
(desi.gnated V I - 10 ) wre performed in ).. r -)_i .-/6 (su-) at
37o(. Ihe amNG 111 parent :as a .sved -n h. co i (At6:: (u+ I
because the gn-, i amber mut :t con woul d int cfere i.I t, the
progen production :n a r,- ho.t. It umni and imrnm-2
cont:oos were to." d or btt. !-. cc 14 Si/C -nd ,:6 . l'h-
"'aIuC. of am (, 11 1 dote: 'Trld C . :. . col i C 63 I? rC
normalized tD t t1.. <'ci ,6 oalr for tne purposcs ,f
direct co)mparison.

I
I,.



(Table 3-3), while the value for primary imm-2 phage was

3.65. This greater ratio reflects an increase in the

proportion of the genotype of the secondary phage in the

progeny when the imm gene is defective. INote tha-t amt.A11

is also exclusion defective in this asra-,- yielding a rati.
0 0

of 3.96.) The 2 /1 rat.os of the amNCl!A revcrt ants arc
0 0

intermediate, biut more closely resemble the "2 /1 ratio of

imm+ than of imm-2 cr the amNtIGll parent .lable 3-3 and

Fig. 3-3). These resulhs demonstrate conclusivly that

when the amber mutation in amNG11 is reverted fcr the gcnc

12 conditional lethal phenotype, the imm- -haract r also

reverts to a more nearly imm+ phenotyp. The.se are:artly

the resu'ts pred~ited if nmN( CI does n-t -ontain a ecrnd

mutat i cn, a: th- ambcr mut.atioan in gone 12 s the same

rnteti;nn th-0 , ihits a defifcti,' exclusion phcnepc, :f

nm\, 111 -'-1- ac ua lv r'cubie 1.utant the - h--, - - .1

revept ant h',' n. 4 ;nt ane rever ct ed : t bet h F- t S

apprre% mat 1 0 hcs, :-v u t ic' -

amN( .I1,,,'-' I ct havc a sdc , n te m't ,at :-': iS *...

gen,-, C ,nT, + h c r r i rr at -r! . ,

prv i,,  fur.h r ,,-:i,,r La g,,(-s 12 an,-j :mm v;raP.

_MfI :
7r, :
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EXCLUSION BY PEVERTANTSD
OF NG41 1 AT 37 C. IN E. w)Ii q/6

/ I 

7711
-7I /

2.5 2R R 5R 7IR I M 411
Fig. -6. RPHA/
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putatizVe irnm reg0ion into structural gene z42 in: an o-ut-of-

phase orientation. if it were not for a singi-c UJCA top&l)

termination codon 256 base pairs into the imrn gene OR! and

prior to thp glene 42 promoter region, 1 wculd conside:r this

conclusive evi;dence of the h-.pothesized overlap. At. f irs

glance the presence o)f the term-.nation onon, fi

sequence data is c or- co w - .o ilId nc a tc the p r oprs cd

o v r1. a p but thcrr I's considerable prc-edc n'i t C.o

litcratur- for road- Ihrou::h o-f terrnina',ion co dons t~aren,

196P; i-hilipsont al., 1978-, Gcl~er and Rich. PO;Le,

1981), poif :lyopals W(aren, 19,;8; Weoiner and Wcbcr,

1971; YIa ters C.,t al , 1977; Nasmyth and ,atchrcli, 1'j 1tJ

c-.pecially ir phage (Isciner and Weber, 1973; )atos et al.

1977). As a matter of fact an opal term,1naticn eaodon r.-ad-

tlirnugh hypotie-sis would nice l- account. for the he -e-to-

f rr" i n -,: p 1 i -a blIe o b -,e-r':a-t i r.n s by t wo n dpI-o nr!e n t

labor:torios W0'1arrr I I ane (Golid, 19-1:1) \ntsudo, 1971" ) that.

mm~ ~ oasi ' o ~epro t-i ns. h I 1cc

n oun t r( w d f; re - rc a _ ss than tU t t c i-

0r e;<: odn u rn t

77,o t



To address the subject of an opal fAG-A) nonsense codon

in the sequence of irnm prior to gone 42, 1 designed an

experiment based on thc following logic. if th'e opal

termination codon is read-through to produce a functional

imm g&p then growing imm+ phage T4 in an E. ccli1 opal.

suppressing host may result in a measurable change in the

imm phenotype. The two opal suppressing strai-ns used

insert the amino acid tryptophan (trp) at the site of the

opal termination codon. In one case thc su- parent was

available as a control, in the other I could not obtain the

isogenic su- parent. There are three possible outcomes of

preferentially inserting- trp in place of the opal codon:

(i) trp is the amino acid inscrted bv the "normal" read-

through mechanism so that no phecnotypic change will result,

(ii) trp is not the usual amino acid at This position, se.

that insertion of trp improves tiee function of the '-mmg,

resulting in a qualitative,' incr".ase in irnm function --hi Ch

may or may not be measurable; ('ii) trp is not the usual

amino acid at this position, so that its :,nsert~nn caus.cs

some degrec of impai re-d function whi oh can be measurrd.

t.s jng E. oli ( IC2'0?i' (bui 9, t rp~ a n a I sp I-rs s o-

it ra in. T follnd( '1 s -al r.,. nttnii

no roase in I V deraei: muit for on .7 mu ants

rdv ei Iydvrm ined4 to he iurmi c nm 'a'r o to, KC' r

- t~rinrd '~: t~~ ~a~cp1er in --he " rse
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Fig. 3-4: Immunity Values of T4 Mutants
0.3-

0.281

0.216-

0.24-

0.22-I
9
c 0.2-7
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0.14-

0.14 - X\

008 G240
M*.P ... '. *
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parent strain E-. co_9 i (U240, ( Fig. 3-4). 1n . coli.

CAJ64, the other UGA suppressor strain, the immunity

values were 2-3 fold greater than the values obtained in

the su- hosts of L. coli G240 or E.. coli Si6 implying an

even greater loss of immunity (Fig. 3-1). 1.. coli S.6 was

the su- minus host used in the gene '12 and 43 mutant

screening experiments (Table 3-1). In general these

results show a decrease in ex:clusion of imm+ phage in the

presence of an opal suppressor. They can be e'cplained by

reasoning that the trp inserting opal suppressor competes

with the normal read-through mechanism to yield at ea,;t

some imm gp which is defective due to the trp substitution.

These results indicate that an opal termination codon :s

involved in the full phenotypic expression of the imm gene,

and taken in light of the sequence data they further

support the hypothesis that th- imm gene overlaps wi-ith genem

12.

Thus far ihave rbt. ijncd stro)ng genetic evidence f'nn

the e:,:istene L f an -,ut.-f'--phas7 overlap betwecn ;mm

gene and ene '12 T:'i t h prob a.b I invc vinment c: an vn a:

terminat ion -,cdnn

C(loni,-ig of the imm Zcr,

In ,rd 'n t' r'e- e m-. cu : yr(¢, - r" t:p cvc--:a4ra

bet ween t he, mm -n, ,,n, gene 12, at t ,c:rr d to cne t h

ir;m ger:e r. 'n i ndu i 1 -e:Kp"'sir1n 'e :. ;: ;z, t



demonstrate its biological activity, and then to define

the overlap by in vitro directed mutagenesis. Afte'r

multiple attempts using a variety of hocats and -lasmid

vector systems 1 was unable to clo:%e thc imm gene.

The effect of exonuclease V in cenetic ex clusion

There has been much speciilar-ion concerning tho-

mechlanism of imn gp action in the ex:clusion process. Some

inferential evidence has been presented (Vallec and

C:ornett, 1973; VYaloo and do Lapeyrierc, 1975; Yutsudo and

Okamato, 1973) but little solid molecular or i-enctie

findings have been obtained. The gecne ral consensus is that

gp irnm acts at the level of the membrane, cithar altering a

phage adsorption site or interfering T, ith DNA ejection or

uptake. How.ever, the possibility that the-- irnn gp may be

i nv--ov ,-e d in a cytoplasm-bascd exclusi on r. .sponsc- has not,

been considered in thle lterature.

Exonuc-Iease Vc \Iis a eyoa o; nzyme ,-rodu-,cd

by the F. cc pe t locrus. Ithas sovc-al fur.ct-- on-s but,

its ai1' t,. (!-grade DN fr om he5' end 's regzardlc as

it-, mo)F. b i (.)I ea I :- s igrn if i ean t a c i !- (r (, :i e c d i I

T(, I a n- rc -> 11,;kav he n nd 1in , 1'8 m I .mn C!e n e t al . 9 8i

Ambe utar"' ncfe.:y cne and 6S1 whren gr xn 'n ;I

reotr ict P host, f r m poin vh c- n L 7an ancc : no mia iv t

ti. heat "Ind1 Id .I i t, bu-t could ,act 1):- ri,-c a r-o d u c vc

n ifet ior)n (rnh i~nn n.e~a;;( hn~ cZ r,



Silverste.n and Goldberg, 1976a). The host exoV was shovn

'to degrade, phage T1 5-yrxyehlytsn ontaining JDNA

(H.IC-I)NA) in these infections. Hoiever, gene 2' and G 4

mutants do rorm piaques on e-xcnuc~lcase \ defective hosts.

G3enes 2 and ',", are now thought to be one aene (rather than

two) wh ich presumably acts to pr:otect the phagc DN',A from

exonueleolytic degradation (Goldberg, 1983).

1 reasonce' that one strategy by which -primary phage

might exclude superinfectinga phage DNA would be to render

it susceptible to host ex- onucleases. It wou~ld seem the

si.mplest and most economical way to accomplish this would

be to inactivate the protective mechanism of the

superinfecting DNA. To pursue this, 1 first addressed the

question of whether exonuclease V is involved -.n the

genetic exclusion process at all.

I performed the standard exclu.sion assay on. scvcral.

phage strains to investirgate the above qcstion. Iwo wcrc

imm+ and sp+ (one carried the an amber muation -.n acne :

the other in gene 42) . 1 also used an imm-'_ mutanT., a vp

mutant andi an 4m MM, sp- doubi c mutant. llof ",.o m-

and/or sp- mutants h-ad the sarie imbc-r mut at ion in gene 2

a s the imm+ s.trai n, thus providing a co-nsistent - ( cncte

hac kgo -un d fcr - ompa s .cn p ur po s s ) . Th,,e :' Sss Se Y C:_

perfc; rm(ed ina strains of 'E'. coli that w cc i the~r wi d ty:pe

o r d cf rti ,- fo -::nu s . V. a' r r J Is I:-i atvIeyrI
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eyo V and the parent of I)L828. DE'828 carries a rc D)

Mutation rendering it- comp1 .etoiy defctive 4n -xo

activity (Amundsen et al., 19J86). E. r 01,i J55 19 i s

another e-o V defcctiv:c strain having, nu~ations in terc

BC locus. As --an be seen from Fabie 3-1 wshen the host is

exo\'- there- is a substantial increase in IVs in the

standard e-xclusion assays where the primary infecting: phaac

was imm+ compared to the l~s obtained in the exo V'+ host

strain. The avecragae increases are- 2.f6 fol'd for the tw:o

imm+ sp+ strains, and 1.1 for the irnm+ sp- strain. Thc most

reliable comparison is betweern the valixes oband in E.

ccl-i 594 ard the isogenic D-189-8 strain:. Collectively these

res;ults shoiw that when thr phagec are 7"m+ the C I

d-creascd -exciusion ! i.e. increasei 1'. :-n the c::noc

V deficieant strains. 1h~ s dmoast r.ates t n.at! 7*:,n',ruc o-s-

.s invol-xed in the- exclu-ion, proces, s. And-' it also suggv~csts

th at. gp i mmi a L trrs the- secndari 1v infccting pha:'S

ncomi ng DN.-\ to- e'.:pos( i t. to eoxlaeV degradatiLon. On

then oc-)her hand sp gp seems to have n(, invol'.emcnt. inV

med iat_(,don Ius

The cfcton exelus-i o)n of a n arl) i t I nal -'ndr Ixato

Alo In'ri - a octenT ax:u ~o f

r')n i c ao'. f%. 7, en' C' d-I(eni ho-st mutations

2. 0~2 1 (7o nta n In rth a rc c' rtaien 'ni anrb u te
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Table 3-4: Genetic Exclusion by Phage T4 im+/-, sp*/- Strains

in Various I. ~gjHosts (Endonuclease I +/- and

Exonuclease V -)

T4 L.29,U~i hosts
gene mutant 594 DES28 JC5519 KP360 CR3201

(594,recD) (recflC) (reofl,C; (recB,C;
sboB) sbcB)

exov+ exoV- exoV- exoV- exoY-
endoI4 *ndol4 endoll endol- endoI-

55 NG372 i=+ up. .06+.01 .15+.00 .25 .23±..02 .16
42 N0205 imm+ sp* .11+.01 .204.01 .26 .13±.01l .24+.01
42 NG0205 km.- sp,+ .35+.01 .344.00 .44 .31±.04 .30+.05
42 N10205 im+ sp- .24+.02 .404.02 .31 .32+.03 .36+.07
42 N40205 ima- sp- .86+.02 .89+.03 .54 .66t.05 .54±+.01

The above numbers represent the average Immunity value for each

phase strain plus or minus the standard error.



rendering, them dcfcctive in e::o \ and cendo iactivity,

respcct ivelIy. As- c an b e seen therc iS do odit i~

increase in i\:s in thc doubly defeet- r, hes-ts. '- .

more or less expected. since se-.era :Ia'

show~n that endo si n wnt n.<, ve z' t- 1 onI

althougdh it i S cMp f''r +ra~ov 4.17r :fr.z DA

in h- spa ce ' (- ie d in Kd .nt 2970;

,;hec effort o f a mutated ;;cne 2/6 1 -pr.ti c

gneqt i.c exe IUS 4Or, ir. ar. c:r\ hs

One r an s c u a tc, + hat thrc lrr '' or remrves a

p rotc t ivc', pr (t, 41 fc supeor::. fCct na fl-c IN\ hcrcby

exposirg it t n. rN degorqdat; on. . .u n:I h-,potheticaI

prote n i s ref erred to as a pi lot pnot -In, dbera, 1983)

1 t f qIox s fr om this -pecuLati;o thao t~. love of , 10t

exclusion soon in an, exo V- host Super.- f(- -ted w<ith oh ag,7I

D)NA ha..ing a defective pilot protein weul(4 d ipro-zimatc !-he

level of exclusio.-n seen in the same hrs , sincirieto it~h

protected DNA. in other wscrds the p,,.sernc-r ascc- of aI

functional pi lot p,-)t c i n ou Id hbe expect;-d +Io mkeo no(

d i f f c-rnc~e in the- ,'v I f c-o : -;: en, an C::; \

G P1 ma i n ta if ,-.that.~n the I
pilot.r- prot TI. r 1, Iv rIer ; o hn aV'i n

met~ (, tr( a.-) I' oo ri' ri ate i 0
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Tablo 3-5: Genr-tic Ex~~nof 2.Su- Supcrinfr~ctirg 1"ag
DNA by Phage TI imm+/ ,sp +/-- s:tra~ns in~

E. qqli 1DE8281 [ D \

T 4 1;. coli host
en mu-ant~ DL828 (57941, rt-cJ-

5 N(;372 iMM-- sp+ .18+.05

42 NG205 immr+ s p+ .20+.
12 ',G205 imrn- s',+ .!1+.Ol
-12 \G205 i'nm+ sp- .15+.05
412 "G205 irni- sp- .85+.05

Th(e above nurnbcrF: re-present the average lrmmrunity Value for
each phage strain plus or minus the standard error.
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pd.hage (2.Su-) that will only form plaque on exc \- hosts.

By contrast, DNA is rapidly degraded in exo\- I. co 1.

eason ng that 2.Su- phage would be e.(cluded at. the same

rate as phage possessing an intact pilot protc:r, in an cxC

V- host, I pe(rformed the s,, a (ard c:xcIusion assay using

2. Su- as the secondarily i infect : rio, pnage . c, o mpari n the

rt-e u ts in Table 3-5 with these in f'able 3-1 for the same

h ost-/phage combinations, dt, -an be seen that the l\ s arc

r'cnt;ail y the same, supporting +the above prediction. IThe

a I .rnat experiment where 2..u- DX, superi nfect- an exo

V-1 host. would not. informative sfncc 2. Su- DNA is rapidIy

, (r'ad d in the host. cytoplasm anid verste in and (o ldber,

1 97t;b) . I

1xonu1c.ase !i involvement in g_..r.tic excluill

F. col i , :1 so produc(, '. en'yme t"at cataly cs thc

' t 5' s tepw i se removal of c'i eot ides from dc bl e-

,itrandele DNA having an cxpos,;cd 3' -)l _roup (\k,' . i ss 197b).

[h, on::yr<, a pr. duc, of the - h g ,r ha bc-'-n c1 a,;si ti d

a:s c::onue'ca;e 1 (e::o a!).

It. se eme ra , o a . t I y- YM bc-

1:': n vthf, ('-:clus icr ) " in ''l i 9 p. . c T N\

l~e'i rc:].n lt -; ( 1b~r' 3-6 f h . dard c:

r f',r m(',. id :wn .1 m 1,,1 .il . ;An a' C ' c . I t a

rirrr we .\ s) c f he r'- : i nfe t :: ) ph '''c*' t



11I defective mutant. Ther7eforc cr:c~ I1I i s i nv c %e d i n

the (-x cIu s io n pr o c ess but i t .- ; I4'r r-t (4v o r,!; ' ap c--r I- b>

i nked t o the presenecr or a ef -.h(-f T :emm or sp a r,

products.

Plaque forming abiIi t'- of 2~w phie \*ar i.h (..er

hosts-

As seen i n p rc: evi i s erar J ient c::.-o n nd a. ac

i nv olv e d i n the cx -lusicri pr.Y-eess while endce 1 is n -t .

2.Su- phage arc unable tc f'-ci~ qc on c~xc +\ ;ct S

presumably because the presece,- of' a dcfcctivr-, pilot

prote in (gene 2 /6 41) al1 cm.:Qs dcraaon o f the 2 .S DN"A

exo V . Thec pi lot prot~ i-inns there fare protect the 5

e n te (-,) of the infecting "I''; osc'~ Sin-e ex-? V :5

r.' o 1: in rxclusi-,n aridc, o'xo \- hos .s wi'll *.4t(r 2 Su-

pha: e then by analc.gY: itsenp':t tha7i (2%c I 1i h -) s

may also ci tr 2 .u- p Laize. rrcnt-.v tIhere are no :'eports

in t he, li terature aer nz.h aii: of .l-phg

qrow on cxc- Il - Ixth mutnil) :

The c daIta i n '1a 1-1 7 - h,'J' th t 2. ;u e;rc- f orn-

p aques- ey ut el n h~c 'etV- ets, aI S s~e (Ic

Si ! ver -tc-ein and Go ldbr-z H' no':deat frr ~c'

on a stra inr (,If cin n ati~' aI ne. ~

phage'( !..\ ''ru: t! i p

rcoil mn' 1) a 11 a i



lab t" i Exc I. ion by 'hae I m+/ , p + 
trains in \arious . col-,.' .

I xonuc~ease i i I +/ )

n, mut art ILL G xth+ ( B h1 h

55 ,M-1+ sp+ .0, . '.t .

4-, 1, 5 imm" sp+ .06+.00 . . 1
42 N(I2 :L mmf- Sp+ .3"£4 .01 . L7 . U
12 :mm295 - ., .0(,. ."5.

The ar.-mP numbers r(pe. cnt the :i,' vr a immunit \a u- for
each h rp nha, otr,.in p] r minus the arr.!O i rror.
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a variety of other host enzymes pr-sent is unable to

degrad e 2.Su- phage DN.\. The results also indic:,tc tnat

the presence of an additional sbc!" mutation does not

suppress the effect of' the exo V- mutation in its it

to allow growth of 2.Su- phage (Table 3-7, host. Jf-623 and

(.ES201 ).

Additionally, the presence of an amber suppr..ssor r

the host has no effect on its ability to ali:.,' 2.Su- phac

to form plaques (Table 3-7, hosts CR 63 and J ( 7 Gh

indicates that the 2.Su- defect is a structural one (i.c,.

pilot protein) rather than a defective >rocuct r ",

from ex.pression of' the infectin parental gen :me.

Th.e packic Gene

As reviolved in Chapter , the f r FP'- C

mout an: was isol at d '-v !!Mr;I k i 6 ) as ;a suppr(s,,:, o: "a

V i lysozyme defi i crnt muta:,t, h spac1 ch:CF prp a.cg.e

W'as latr sho vn to provide re a rancc to s is from ,:tho:t.

a d ,is sb;hs , u n * Iy impi i (a-." in pr-rr't n,

xc us i(.)n. Fmr- 19 6 map P d t.he n C t t:rcn .r ..

5H/61 and I I, .,t hor r ul : ,s avo C rly I . :.

a i . :m . I u an r. pa -i ;, tY ' " r ": ' .-I ... .

I f rr ! '.r r o'

" .. " : " l"*"i"" t* " ' W9a"" f .V -" :. ' ' . . - '. '...:,' . .,.*,' .W.., ,'',,'::.'" " ' -



Table 3-7: Plaque Forming Ability o' Bacteriophae 'Ii
(2.Su-) on Various E. col! Strains
with I iIdtype and Defective B1:onucleases
[Il and V, Endonuclease I and Amber Supprcs:s-rs

at 37oC'.

ecl- strain hndo Exo) Su 1 train
I w \ i i dt[-po 2 '. -

S/6 + + + +
CR63 + + + + +
594 + + + + -

DE828 + + - +
J C 762 - + - + + +
CES201 - + +
iL.l 6 + + + - +
BW9l1 + - + - +

+ indicats the presence of the specified endconucieas,
exonuelcease or suppressor in th " E. coli str:ir. shcwr
the left, - indicates absence of same. In the c ou: .under T.I strins, + indicates growth in the -. eo l str.:

id i cated, indictcs no growth.

woo

[ ii I llii'i ii lli illi I- , , - -S
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about its mechanism of action with respect to the exclusion

phenotype. The size of the sp gp is also unknown.

The location of spackle

To more precisely define the location of the sp gene,

I obtained a clone (pBSK101) containing a 3.34 kbp EcoRI

fragment that extends from 21.155 to 24.495 on the T4

restriction map (see Fig. 3-7) (Kutter and Ruger, 1985). I

then performed the standard exclusion assay on an E. coli

host containing pBSK101 using two sp- mutants as the

primary infecting phage. The success of this assay

depends on the ability of the cloned sp gene to express the

sp gp at levels sufficient to complement the primarily

infecting sp mutant phage. In control experiments I used

E. coli without plasmid and the same cells with a non-

recombinant plasmid (pBR325), the original cloning vector.

Two phage strains were used that were defective in sp, one

of them containing an additional mutation in the imm gene.

As control phages, I used one strain that was sp+ and imm+

and one that was sp+ imm-. If the sp gene was present in

the plasmid and expressing the sp gp should complement the

sp- primary infecting phage. This would result in a lower'

immunity value (i.e. areater exclusion) than in cells

without the cl ned sp gone. By contrast, c:clusirn by thc

sp+ imm+ and sp imm- primary phages should change little
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when assayed in the host containing the sp- recombinant

versus non-recombinant plasmids.

The results obtained with plasmid pBSK101 are

presented in Table 3-8. As can be seen from the data, the

pBSKI1OI recombinant plasmid complemented both the sp- imm+

and sp- imm- primarily infecting phage to a level that

provided 52% and 62%, respectively, recovery of the sp+

phenotype. (As I considered the host cell with the non-

recombinant plasmid, pBR325, to be the most appropriate

control, I used its values in all calculations.) This

shows that the exclusion assay is an effective method to

screen for sp gene activity and that the sp gene is located

on pBSKI01. To further refine the location of sp, I

subcloned smaller DNA fragments of the T4 fragment in

pBSKIO1 according to the scheme in Fig. 2-1. The standard

exclusion assay for complementation was performed on each

of the subclones in order to locate the sp gcne more

precisely. The results of these assays (Table 3-8)

narrowed down the spackle gene's position to a location

contained all or in large part bet!.een 21.647 and 22.911

kbp on the T4 restriction map. This fragment is present on

pBHE3 which yields approximately 50% rocvery :via

complementation) of the sp+ phenotype .n the standard
0

exclusion assay at 37 C.
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Table 3-8: Complementation of T4 sp- by Various
Recombinant Plasmids

E. coli
Strain Plasmid sp- --> sp+ sp- imm- --> sp+ imm-

K803 0 0
i pBR325 0 0
o pBSKI1O 52 62
I pPP1 14 -17
i pBB1 121 68
" pBHE3 53 43

The values above indicate the percent recovery of the sp+
phenotype measured by the change in IVs assayed in the
indicated plasmid bearing cells when infected with an sp-
or sp- imm- phage as compared to the IVs of the controls
(See Chapter 2 for further explanation). The designation
sp- --> sp+ indicates that a sp- primary phage was used to
infect various E. coli constructs, some containing the sp+
recombinant plasmid, and some not. The designation sp-
imm- --> sp+ imm- indicates that a sp- imm- primary phage

was used to infe-t the various E. coli constructs. pBR325
is the non-recombinant parental plasmid control. See Fig.
3-7 for the map location of the T4-DNA inserted into each
of the designated recombinant plasmids.
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The sequence of this region has been partially

determined by two different laboratories (Fujisawa,

Yonesaki and Minagawa, 1986; M. Nakanishi, 1987, personal

communication). However, there are numerous discrepancies

between the sequences from the two labs. This dilemma is

currently being reconciled (H. E. Selick, 1987, personal

communication).

The size of the spackle gene product

To determine the size of the sp gp, I subcloned the

367 bp T4 fragment contained in pBHE3 into an expression

vector plasmid with the intent of overexpressing the sp gp

and determining its molecular weight. The 367 bp fragment

was inserted into the IPTG-inducible expression vector,

pUCI8, yielding the recombinant plasmid pJOll. As the

direction of transcription of the sp region is known

(Kutter and Ruger, 1985), the sp containing fragment with

HindIII and BglIl restriction endonuclease site homologous

ends was force cloned into pUC18 at the Hindlil and BamHl

restriction sites to achieve the proper transcriptional

orientation. In conjunction with R. P. McCreary, the

molecular weights of proteins from whole cell lysates were

determined by SDS-FXGE using the discontinuous buffer

method of Laemmli (1970). A protein of approximately 15

kDa appeared in the induced sp (E. coli Dil5:pjOl1)

containing cells that was not present in the eontrols

II,,I I II I1" N--X11 " m' m, _' ,,,11110,1



14.

I. E .,.

Fix. 3-5: The above photograph is of an SDS-PAOR Sel of whole

cell lynates stained for proteins. Lanes A and R are molecular

weight markers. Lane 3 io the lysate of the host cell. IL aoLI
DM5. Lane C is the ipsate of the host cell plus parental

expression vector without the T4 DNA Inserts pUCiS, grown under

inducing conditions. Lane D is a the hyeat. of the host cell

bearing a recombinant plassid of pUC1S with a 367 bp T4-DNA

insert grown under induced conditions. The IDS-PAGI was

conducted as described in Chapter 2.
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(E. coli DH5 or E. coli DH5:pUC18) (Fig. 3-5). 1 interpret

this as evidence for the molecular weight of the sp protein

being approximately 15 kDa.

Coincidently, this finding indicates that the 367 bp

sp containing fragment has only one (or most of one) open

reading frame (ORF). If all 367 bps are used to encode the

primary structure of a protein it would have an estimated

molecular weight of about 13.4 kDa. This agrees nicely

with our molecular weight determination of the protein

expressed by the sp containing fragment. This agreement

also argues against the existence of additional expressed

ORFs on the 367 bp fragment.

Genetic exclusion of a TI mutant (5tall in gene 5

The mechanism of gp sp action in genetic exclusion is

not kn-wn, but there are some revealing insights into sp

gp's role in resisting lysis from without and lysis from

within. Gene product 5, a component of the central base

plug, ats as a lysozyme that can cause host cell lysis at

a sufficiently high phage multiplicity of infection thrn

and McClain, 1980a; Nnhngawn et al., 1985). (p sp has beer.

show.n genetically to interact with gp 5 and presumably to

inact. ivat P i ts I ysozym- funr ion (Kno and Mct 1 a n, !980),.

!t har ; been hypoth,.sized that g) .:" a id p,etr , tn ,1

th e ta i I t ube during i 11f,.t ;o n by t-h, v ri vi: .1 ,, ,,.

ot the murein layr of the h !;t (-l 1 1.':11 (h , :, ,. ,
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1980b). This suggests that gp sp may also contribute to

genetic exclusion by inhibiting the ability of the

superinfecting phage to properly inject, possibly leading

to degradation of the superinfecting DNA in the periplasmic

space as previously described. To investigate this idea I

obtained a unique gene 5 mutant of T4 (5tsl) isolated by

Kao and McClain (1930b) that has a temperature sensitive

defect which prevents interaction with gp sp. If 5tsl

phage are not affected by qp sp in exclusion then the

prediction is that the IVs of the sp+ primarily infected

phage using 5tsl as the superinfecting phage should

closely approximate the values found when sp- is the

primary infecting phage. It also follows that the IVs of

sp+ primarily infected cells superinfected with 5tsl would

increase toward the IVs of sp- primarily infected cells

superinfected with a wildtype gene 5 phage.

The results in Table 3-9 confirm the above

predictions. When sp+ phage were used in the primary

infection the IVs increased considerably when

superinfection was with 5tsl phage compared with 5+ phage.

They approximate the lVs of the sp- primarily inf(,ctcd

cells superinfected uwith gene 5+ phage. Also the JVF

obtainod wit h sp+ phiag i n fec ted ,e Is are not

sig gn if i rn itil v di fferen f r'r' th , values of the sp - c'A

eI] Is wh n hoth a ,re supcr i rife et ed wi h 5+ " 1 . This

4.z
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indicates, in another way, that the effect is due to an

interaction between gp 5 and sp gp and that it is not due

to a difference in genetic backgound between 5+ and 5tsl.

Collectively these observations can be explained by

reasoning that the lysozyme specified by 5tsl is not

susceptible to inactivation by sp gp. Therefore, the

infection is not blocked by sp gp. This results in an

increased IV when 5tsl phage are used to superinfect sp+

primarily infected cells. The increased IV is the same as

that obtained with sp- primarily infecting phage. These

results provide insight into the mechanism of sp gp

mediated genetic exclusion in normal infections.

Apparently gp sp interacts with gp 5, the lysozyme of the

phage's baseplate cental plug, interfering with its ability

to aid in tail tube penetration. The interaction thus

contributes to the exclusion of the secondarily infecting

phage's DNA from the progeny.

Efficiency of plating of phages T4D+ and llL5tsl) on

induced DH5:p.JOll.

To further examine sp gp action in an environment

isolated from the effects of the remainder to the phage

genome, I conducted efficiency of plating (EO') experiments

comparing T1II+ and 5tsl on three 1-. co1- hosts: E. c7 li D115

alone, 1115 containing the plasmid pU('18 (non-rccombinant)

and on 9)5 containing piosmid p.,()l Ia recnmbinaInt of p1t t i
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Table 3-9: Genetic Exclusion of Phage T4 (5tsl) by
Primarily Infecting Phage T4 imm+/-, sp+-
Strains in E. coli Host S/6.

T4 Primary Infecting Superinfecting Phage
Phage

gene mutant 5+ 5tsl
55 NG372 imm+ sp+ .08+.01 .36+.07
42 NG205 imm+ sp+ .04+.O1 .22+.03
42 NG205 imm+ sp- .26+.03 .31+.10
42 NG205 imm- sp+ .47+.03 .64+.05
42 NG205 imm- sp- .70+.06 .73+-.04

The above numbers represent the average Immunity Value
determined by the standard exclusion assay at 37oC for each
phage strain plus or minus the standard error.
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plus the fragment of T4's chromosome containing the sp

gene). The experiments were conducted at temperatures can

be seen in Table 3-10, T4D+ is efficiently excluded by

DH5:pJOII, especially at the lower temperatures. This

alone provides proof that gp sp has the capability to

exclude phage and supports the body of data implicating the

sp gene's role in genetic exclusion.

As expected, 5tsl (Table 3-11) is excluded

considerably less efficiently by DH5:pJOll to T4D+. This

confirms the ability of 5tsl to penetrate the sp barrier

and supports the findings of the genetic exclusion assays

in which the host cells were primarily infected by sp+

phage and 5tsl was the secondarily infecting phage (Table

3-9).

Efficiency of platinA of ph ges T2 and T6 on induced

D H5:pJO 1.

Since phages T2 and T6 are closely related to T4, it

is of interest to explore the ability of T4 gp sp to

exclude T2 and T6. T4 has been shown by several

investigators using different techniques (reviewed in

Birge, 1981) to be more closely related to T2 than T6, so

one would expect interspecific exclusion by T4 sp gp to be

more effective against T2 than T6. The titers of T2 on

DHi5:pJOll are shown in Table 3-12 and the titers of T6 on

DH5:pJOlI are shown in Table 3-13. The'; rc~uIts :pport
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Table 3-10: Efficiency of Plating of Wildtype Phage T4 on
DH5:pJO1I

0
Incubation Temperature, C

Host Plasmid 22 28 37 43

DH5 --- 134+10 139+1 162+8 175+1
DH5 pUC18 141+7 139+14 167+12 157+6
DH5 pJO11(sp+) 7+1 19+2 94+3 107+2

The above values represent the number of plaques + standard
error. An equal aliquot of a wildtype phage T4 was plated
on each specified E. coli host/plasmid. The plates were
incubated at the indicated temperature.
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Table 3-11: Efficiency of Plating of a Phage T4 Mutant
(5tsl) on DH5:pJOll

0
Incubation Temperature, C

Host Plasmid 22 28 37

DH5 --- 94+3 89+3 107+3
DH5:pUC18 102+7 112+.1 108+6
DH5:pJOll 78+5 74+1 119+6

The above values represent the number of plaque forming
units ± the standard error. An aliquot of a phage T4
mutant (5tsl) was plated on each specified E. col-i
host/plasmid. Then the plates were incubated at the
indicated temperature.

1! C 1 1,11 15 o 1151 i o 4R I A INIIS511m
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Table 3-12: Efficiency of Plating of Phage T2 on DH5:pJOll

Incubation Temperature, oC

Host Plasmid 22 28 37 43

DH5 --- 37+4 36+3 33+5 27+4
DH5 pUC18 56+6 48+2 53+2 47+6
DH5 pJOll 13+2 16+3 11+1 9+2

The above values represent the number of plaque forming
units + standard error. An equal aliquot of phage T2
(wildtype) was plated on each specified E. coli
host/plasmid. Then the plates were incubated at the
indicated temperature.
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Table 3-13: Efficiency of Plating of Phage T6 on DH5:pJOll
0

Incubation Temperature, C
Host Plasmid 22 28 37 43

DH5 --- 114+5 125+1 149+2 124+5
DH5 pUC18 138+9 131+2 127+7 141+5
DH5 pJOll 128+0 132+3 131+5 132+2

The above values represent the number of plaques + standard
error. An equal aliquot of phage T6 (wildtype) was plated
on each specified E. coli host/plasmid. Then the plates
were incubated at the indicated temperature.



Fig: 3-6: Each of the values represented above were
obtained 'by dividing the number of pfu from an equal
aliquot of each phage titered on DH5:pJOll(sp+) by the
number of pfu on DH5:pUC18 x 100. This yields the percent
of pfu able to titer on the sp containing clone. The pfu
counts used to calculate the eops on the two hosts are
shown on Tables 3-10, 3-11, 3-12 and 3-13. T4(5tsl) was
not titered at 430C since it is unable to grow at this
temperature.

8 j
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[OP of Phoges on Sp Clone
(DH5S.pJOl 1)
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the expectation that T2 should be excluded more effectively

than T6. For example the T4 gp sp producing clone
0 0

ranging from 22 C to 43 C under inducing conditions. As

(DH5:pJOll) excludes 86% of T4, 67% of T2 and 0% of T6 at
0

28 C compared to the ability of the same phages to titer on

the same E. coli. host containing the non-recombinant

parental plasmid (DH5:pUC18).

A comparison of the exclusion capability of DH5:pJOll,

presumably by the T4 sp gp, against phages T4Dt, 1'4D(5tsl),

T2 and T6 is shown in Fig. 3-6.

The Relati ons~~p of Goenes Spackle and 40.

My previous results locate the spackle gene between

21.647 and 22.014 on the T4 restriction map (Kutter and

Ruger, 1985). This location appears to be the same region

on the T4 restriction map (Figs. 1-2, 3-7) (Kutter and

Ruger, 1985) as gene 40. The molecultar weight of gp 40 has

been reported to be 11 kDa (Black, 1974) or 18 kDa

(Laemmli, 1970). ionsidoring the size of the sp gp it seems

unlikely that the region previously allocated to gene 10

between genes 41 and uvs% (about 350 bps) could contain

two ORFs each encoding for a protein produ -t of

approximately 15 kL~n. T'he location of gene -10 is supported

by a considerable amount of geotic- anid mol ecular dat.a

C Black , 19 74 ; B I ark , /acha ry and M1anno', 1 98!; 13 :oir and

Fiserling, 1979 a and b; lqnin an(' Black, !978f,). !7in(-c I
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Table 3-14: Efficiency of Plating of ocL84(40) on E. coli
Strains.

0
Host plasmid Phage/incubation temperature C

T4D/45 ocL84/30 ocL84/45

K803 pBR325 + 244 0
K803 pBHE3 (1) + 348 55

(3) + 307 48

The above values represent the number of plaque forming
units from an equal aliquot of a stock of a phage T4 mutant
(ocL84) plated on E. coli hosts and then incubated at the
indicated temperatures. The + indicates that wildtype T4D
forms plaques on the hosts at 45oC. The numbers in
parenthesis after pBHE3, (1) and (3), represent two
different transformants containing the same recombinant
plasmid.
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had previously shown the location of spackle to be in the

same region, the most conservative explanation for these

apparently contradictory facts is that gene spackle and

gene 40 are the same gene producing one gene product that

accounts for both phenotypes. I therefore carried out

experiments to support or disprove this explanation.

Efficiency of platig of a_ gene 40 mutant on a sp clono

If genes sp and 40 are indeed the same, then it

follows that a clone that has shown sp activity should also

display gene 40 activity. It would be expected that the

FOP of a gene 40 mutant (ocL84) would increase when titered

under restrictive conditions on sp containing host cells

(K803:pBHE3), when compared to the EOP on host cells

containing the non-recombinant parental plasmid

(K803:pBR325). The restrictive conditions are infection of

a su- strain at high temperature, since gene ILI is

essential for phage growth only at high temperat.ures. 1he

results are presented in Table 3-14. An increase in Eol' of

oeL84 is observed when oe1.84 is t itered on tIo separat,

clones containing a 367 bp insert of 14 iNA that had

previously shown sp activity (refer to Uab!c 3-8 r

sr)aek1' cIompl ermentat i on and 1, 1. - I for plasmid p I I-,

genealogy). Both of the .'IoneR ai 1,)v thr ien,. I, mutarjt

form approximat'ly 16% of the plaqu(.. under rctrlc; v,

conditions that are formnrd under prm ss 'on :
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This implies that the sp containing clones are able to

express partial gene 40 function.

Spot tests using a gene 10 mutant on various E. coll hosts

Mattson et al. (1977), Mattson, Van Houwe and Epstein

(1983), and Velten and Abelson (190) have described

efficient methods to assay plasmid-bcaring host ce:ls for

an insert of DNA containing a particular gene. This

technique involves spotting a suspension of a phage mutant

defective in the gene in question on a spot of the plasmid

bearing host cells over a a,-'n of restrictive cells. Th1s

spot test method was used to test the recombinant plasmids

having the T4 DNA inserts which include the sp gene or a

region near this gene (see Fig. 3-7 for location of the

plasmid inserts on the phage V4 map and Fig. 2-1 for the

plasmid genealogy). A photograph of the results of the

spot tests is shown in Fig. 3-8. In Fig. 3-8 clearing is

represented by a darik spot due to the photographic

te-hniqu. used. A complete clearing of the spot indicates

either a high level of ,omplement-at ion nr a hi.-h icvei o)f

cross- rea ct i vat ion (aI so knovn as marker rescue ) . I'he

di ffernce bet,,weeon the two explanat ions for c oaring is as

fo I lCws. 'omp I (,ment at ion e' , -curs when the product of the

gene ho i ng tes ted by ih- priag mutl ant is prn,,drd i.y t ,ne

in.se rt d D'%A ',ontained in Ih, re ombnirian' plamid. A higi

level of (.omp lemenrt at ,)n :0 1,,vs hur f , ;' , ,t r t 7

"1IW
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from the host cells containing the complementing plasmid to

provide enough mutant phage to adsorb to and kill the cells

of the indicator lawn. This causes a clearing of the

indicator lawn. Often a low level of complementation

occurs providing only enough progeny phage to partially

kill the indicator lawn cells in the spot. This gives rise

to a partial clearing of the spot (hazy spot). By

contrast, in cross reactivation or marker rescue the

protein product of the gene inserted in the plasmid is not

expressed but the DNA is homologous to the mutated tester

phage gene. This allows recombination to occur, restoring

a wildtype gene in place of the mutated allele in the

tester phage (i.e. the marker gene in the phage is said to

be rescued or cross reactivated). The resultant bursts

then contain phage with a wildtype gene which enables the

progeny to carry out a normal cycle of infection resulting

in plaque formation on the indicator lawn and hence

clearing in the spot. When the frequency of recombination

(crcss-reaeti~ation or marker rescue) is high enough the

entire spot clears; lower levels of recombination arc

indicated by plaque format ion rates within the spot that

are greater thnn those of the cor~trol-s.

Th,, ph,)t',graph in Fig.3-3 shows a significtant dearoe

of ,'ler'inig in tho spots do.signated as t , [ :!, x and

)n p.ts .an! 1) the c<.81(gen 10) .:1 sVctlc! ,r. a



Fig. 3-5: The above photograph is of an SDS-i'AUL gel of
whole celi lysates stained for proteins. Lanes A and E are
molecular weight markers. The relevant markers are labelled
in kDa along the right side of lane E. Lane B is the
lysate of the host cell, E. coli DI15. Lanoe C is the !ysate
of' the host cell p:us parental expression vector w'thout
the 1i DNA insert, pUCI8, grown under inducing conditions.
Lane D is a the lysate of the host cell bearing a
recombinant plasmid of pUC1I with a 367 bp T4-DNA insert,
grown under induced conditions. The 5DS-1PAGE was conducted
as described in t.hapter 2.
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containing expression vector clone (pJOll-induced to

expression) showing complete clearing. This is probably

due to complementation since both clones were in an induced

state. Spot K shows the result in the K803:pBB1 host which

carries an 837 bp fragment of T4 DNA containing sp. Spot L

shows the effect on a clone (K803:pBHE3) having a 367 bp sp

containing insert. The indications in spots K and L are

most likely the result of cross reactivation. Spot H shows

a degree of complementation to ocL84(40) that will be

addressed in Chapter 4. Spot G shows a low level of marker

rescue of the tester phage that is not readily explainable.

It will be treated as background for the purpose of this

study. The contol spots are listed in the legend to the

figure. The above spot tests give strong preliminary

indications that plasmids pBBI, pBHE3 and pJOll contain all

or a large portion of gene 40 as well as the sp gene.

Quantitative complementation of a gene 40 mutant

To further verify the results seen in the spot test

experiments and measure the level of eomplme:ntaion

provided by each of the plasmids, I performed quantitative

complementation experiments with the mutant oc!81tgcne 40)

on the previously described clones by the method of Mattson

et a]. (1977). The findings ('Iable ",-15) o7loarl" n

complementation by several plasmids and further verify the

results of the spo t. tests. As ,xpe d pJAS1 , n
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expression vector sp containing plasmid, in the induced

state complements ocL84(40) most effectively showing an

313.8 fold increase in burst size over the control (host

with parental plasmid). Both pBB1 and pBHE3 complement but

to a lesser degree yielding an increase in burst size of 9

and 5 respectively. Additionally the results in pBB1 and

pBHE3 add credibility to the standard exclusion assays done

on these clones when screening for the presence of the sp

gene, since the assay relies on the production of the sp gp

from the insert even though it is in a non-expression

vector (pBR325 parent). Please note that G240:pPPl also

complemented ocL84 at a low level which will be discussed

in Chapter 4.

Quantitative marker rescue of a gene 40 mutant

Using the method of Mattson et al. (1977) and Mattson

et al. (1983) I performed quantitative marker rescue

experiments on the clones derived from the presumed sp

containing area of the T4 genome. The results in Table 3-

16 clearly show the clones determined to contain sp (pJoll,

pBHE3, pBBI) also contain at least part of gene 40 by the

criterion of marker resue. pBBI gave the highest levol of

marker rescue with a frequency 50 fold greater than the

control. These results demonstrate that the sp containing

clones also contain DNA homologous to gene 40 w¢hich can

allow cross-reactivation of the gene 10 mutant.
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Table 3-15: Complementation of Gene 40 Mutant (ocL84)

E. coli Strain Plasmid Burst Size Factor of
Increase ove-r.
Control

-2
DH5 - 6.4 x 10

-2
DfI5 pUC18 5.8 x 10 1.0

DH5 pJ0l1 18.2 313.8

K803 --- 5.9 x 10
-2

K803 pBR325 2.0 x 10 1.0
-1

K803 pBHE3 1.0 x 10 5.0

j -1
1(803 pBBI 1.8 x 10 9.0

-3
G240 --- 9.8 x 10

-3
G240 pBR325 6.7 x 10 1.0

-2
G240 PP1I 2.3 x 10 3.4

G240 pBBII 9.3 x 10 1.4

The values under the column entitled "Burst Size" are the
burst sizes of an infection w~ith phage oel-84(gene -i0) in
the indicated hosts. The assays quantitate the degree of
complementation of the defect in ocL,8l(genc 10) by plasmid
gene products. Those values under the column crnti -. cd4
"Factor ofI I nc-rase- over Control" show the relative
increase in burst size as compared to the host ccIil with
the parental non-recombinant. plasmid. Plasmids pLU18 and
pBR325 are the parental pismids for the recombinant
plasmids being assayed. The nss a 5;- Were conducted as
decribe-d in C'haipter 2.
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Table 3-16: Marker Rescue of Gene 40 Mutant (ocL84)

E. coli Plasmid4 Marker Rescue Factor of
Strain Frequenqy Increase over

-4
DH5 -- 2.5 x 10

-4
DH5 pUC18 1.7 N 10 1.0

-3
DH5 pioll 2.3 x 10 13.5

-41
K(803 --- 1.1 x 10

-5

K(803 pBR325 9.0 x 10 1.0
-3

1(803 pBHE3 3.4 x 10 37.8
-3

K(803 pBB1 4.5 N 10 50.0
-1

6240 --- 2.0 x 20
A'

G240 pBR325 1.1 x 10 1.0
-11

G240 pPP1 1.3 x 10 1.2
-3

G240 pBBH 2.0 x 10 18.0

The values under column -Marker Rescue Frequency" are the
frequencies of wildtype progeny from an infection of
ocL84(gene 40) in each of the respective hosts. The values
under column "Factor of Increase over Control" show the
relative increase in occurence of the wildtype gene 40
marker in the progeny compared to the control. T1he values
of the host cell bearing the parental plasmid were used in
the calculations as the background marker rescue frequency.
Therefore they were scored as having a factor of 1.0.
Plasmids pUC'18 and pBR325 are the parental plasmids for the
recombinants being assayed. The assay quantitates the
amount of cross-reactivation (marker rescue) via homclogous
recombination oceuring during tho infection hetwcen plasmid
and phno. The nssn'-s were conduct ed tin Wc ri bed inr
Chapter 2.
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Standard genetic exclusion assay using gene 40 mutants

One could argue on the basis of the EOP,

complementation and marker rescue data using the mutant

ocL84(gene 40) that there are two ORFs present on the

recombinant plasmids, one encoding the sp gp and the other

gp 40. I consider this possibility unlikely, since it is

contradicted by the small sizes of the inserts which are

insufficient to encode the measured gps of both sp and 40.

However, this possibility is easily checked. If genes 40

and sp are the same gene, mutants defective in gene 40

should also show a defective genetic exclusion phenotype

and probably to the approximate levels of the known sp-

mutant. I therefore used three mutants of gene 40 (Hsaio

and Black, 1978b), one defective at the amino encoding end

(amB49) and two at the carboxy encoding end (amAl04 and

ocL84), to perform the standard exclusion assay. I then

compared their lVs to those of the contol phage, one sp+

and the other sp-. The results are shown in Table 3-17.

The IVs of the gene 40 mutants closely approach or exceed

the sp- phage. This clearly indicates a defective genetic

exclusion phenotype for the gene 10 mutants and provides

compelling evidence that genes 40 and sp are one and the

same. Interestingly, onr- of the *(ene 40 nrutant-; (amAl0l)

whose site of defect maps to the P.rboxy cnd o" the gene

exhibited a significantl y mor( cie'tic, t x ' : usien
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Table 3-17: Genetic Exclusion Phenotype of Three T4D gene
40 Mutants.

T4 IV onE. coli

gene mutant S/6
42 NG205 imm+ sp+ .07+.01
42 NG205 imm+ sp- .26+.03
40 ocL84 imm+ sp? .21+.01
40 amB49 imm+ sp? .27+.01
40 amAl04imm+ sp? .39+.01

The above values represent the Immunity Value + standard
error.
The values were determined using the standard exclusion
assay.
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phenotype than the standard sp mutant. On E.coli S/6 at
0

37 C, this defect accounted for nearly 40% of the

exclusion capability of wildtype phage measured under the

same conditions.

Plaque forming ability of a Sp mutant at high temperature

Since gene 40 mutants are known to be lethal at high

temperature it would seem likely that a sp mutant would

behave similiarily assuming that genes sp and 40 are the

same. But as Table 3-18 shows, the sp mutant forms plaque

at high temperature as efficiently as it does at low

tempertures on E. coli host CR63. This confirms the results

of Emrick (1968). This observation has implications as to

the sp gp's functional organization, as will be discussed

in Chapter 4.
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Table 3-18: Efficiency of Plating of a Phage T4 Mutant
{amNG205, Sp-) on E. coli CR63 at
Various Temperatures.

0
Incubation Temperature, C

Host 22 28 37 43

CR63 154+2 155+16 186+15 169+6

The above values are the numbers of plaques + the standard
error formed when an equal aliquot of phage T4 mutant
(amNG205 sp-) was plated on E, coli CR63 and the plates
incubated at the indicated temperature.

Cl.~il~
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Charajctcrization of the imm-2 m-utant phenotype

To aid in the investigation (,f genetic exclusion, the

phenotype of the standard imm- mutant, imm-2, ,as further

characterized. The protein molecular weight findings

(Yutsudo, 1979; O'Farrell and Uold, 1973) suggest that imm-

2 might be a nonsense mutant since protein bands wcre

missing on SDS-PAGF gels of the protein products of imm-2.

However, Vallee and Cornett (1973) had determined that imm-

2 was not. an amber mutation. As the results in 'Table 3-1

show, I found that imm-2 is also not a opal nonsense

mutant suppressed by the insertion of tryptophan, nor is it

an amber or ochre nonsense mutation suppressed by the

irsertior: of lysine or tyrr,sine. These experimentts do not

entirely rule ('.t the possibility that imr-2 is a nonsense

mu tant., sinre it may require suppression by an am:no acid

not in r ted in the above hosts.

\s indic ated in Fable '1 2 and thre eorre(spcndinz lines

in H-Jg. 3-2 a comparison of the imm mutant's Immunity

VaIues (1\s) ,ith those f th,' i mm+ t -it:p,, -,v cr a rane

,)f tempiratircs trom 25 ,; 1P ( sho.r; tia" imr- .

attains the . i t yrit p- '.. !his -ndintes it t . r

cold nor t-,mp-ratiore r, r :.,

112



Based on the above results imm-2 is not obviously

suppressible, not temperature sensitive and not cold

sensitive. As a result, all subsequent experiments using

imm-2 were designed to take these characteristics into

account.

The imm gene shares an out-of-phase ovyerlap with gqne 42

I have obtained genetic data which provides strong

support for the hypothesis that the imm gene overlaps

substantially with gene 42. Much of the discussion

concerning the overlap between the imm gene and gene '2 has

been presented in Chapter 3 with the experimental results,

so only a brief review of' the findings is presented here.

I assayed 30 amber mutants defective in genes 42 and 43

(the two neighbors bounding the imm gcne) and found 7

mutants in gene 42 that displayed a significantly defertive

exclusion phenotype (Table 3-2, 1.ig. 3-2). Six of the sev'n

map to the amino terminal nno-ha]f rf gene 12. !he

seventh mutation site has rit been mapped. ) since tnc:-

amber mutants 'P; P" t.- (m oT th mo.t A tl C::c 8 ,

d',f,ct i'e gone 12 m'tu arnt HK,,: p. IJ l Ptype c.

r:h rot:pe, c one!>i .P t the m n "n, and r(- 12

subs ar.t "It :- a,,' r a i n in + .a',, ,'r:er.at 11

O-1)R



amNGtlll is not a double mutant

Phage amN.41l ( 12) showed a very strong e'.:c lusi on

defective phenotype. lo rounter the, argument that it mav,

contain two mutations (one in gene 42 and the other :n thu

imm or sp gene), I determined the exclus(n phenctype -)*

amNu:411 phage reverted for the conditional lethal gene I"

phenotype. All of the revertants more closely r(-sembled

wildtype in their exclusion than either the amNUi11 parent

or the imm-2 control (Table 3-3, Fig. 3-3). I'his indicates

that amNG411 is not a double mutant, and that gene 12 is

somehow involved in the exclusion process.

One might bc tempted to postulate that gene 41" has a

dual function, one of" which is to promote gen-'t:

exclusion. There are two lines of evidenco that. a r;"cZ,.u

against this idea. First, if that were t rue then one w.1: 1c

expect at 1 amber mutants :hcsu dofect is upstream f t hr

most di-tal :l Ius:r:n defct:.e gone ,,2 mutr t a :'•

defe', i,. in the cxc Iusi ur phenot:,<c , t.t ; hi s

c'as , (VT-, ,g. 3-1)I. SerQ . t, '.hc'.,  3m'.tnI '::' . ......... ' ; .. 4 + ,
Ca g~ .... 'I "

cxc uspo. nric ' -p c  n I ,.-r ,- -r hns ;Jr,.

ron s r ab :, " c'':pee t tn,- - ' '. u >'he: '

also. Ic::('r thI'- so i1 e- ':.: -

r ,' , ere pC" '_IU -,:' ' ; rn,, -. W i? . .

these ( rl mm , ,' .n , . ', n- n
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comes from the classic -.ork of BaucrIc and M1nrgc)in 1966.

They described a system in the S. t-vph mur:_um trvptophan

pathw'ay 'here mutation-, :n a downstream gene -ad a severe,

reverse poiar affect on the function af an upstream gene.

Mutat;ons in the dovns rurm gene cioser to tht operator-

proximal end had a more severe inhib'tory ffeet or:

expression (f the upstream gene. [hey further demonstrated

that the tw.o gene products -n question fun,7tion in a unique

multifinctional enryme eC(mpiex. Ihey e. p I a.i ned tnrir

results by roasoning that as the murat :ons be amr more

operator- proximal the dLwnst.r, am -cypcpt ide was,

progressiv,,l. - shortor and *n,-ref,)re less. likely to intt~ra.'t

positively in " fu!. I t jinal "ompleK. In:s cdm 1: (.,I a

i%-fec ' x phenotypo n the uFI- r rm zc r, S :tu 1,z r;

1u d only f' tin-t i-r. nr- t I: m, - -iir. \r, :F> r.,

s'h r, - thx .<tet'sz x: -# ''.'; ap ;. ; :~l --' '': .:,
s , h( h' n+{ ng +11 ; Ai ,: -;. oh,-, : " " "

,....g~ * r :l ' . , . ... ...p rea. - ::. . , ,+ " :' i, . .

P(' , '+. . .n a I I '

:in .r rr a i% :X 
, f ' g  

" :I" " +"I q i ': RZ [ 
: , J ; : -

:. .

M '" T .. : N < , + t ' + " '' . . ., ... '.

, .1 -np .
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I conclude that the best explanation of thc gcne 42

mutant excl-usion results and the amNt(lll revertant r-sults

is that genes imm and 12 significantly ovc-lap in an out

of-phase orientation. [his :,.)uld represcnt the first ca!e

of an extensive gen overlap in phage TI. This should have

s9gnifi'an, volut ionarv, ecological and gone regulation

implicatIons. ISome short overlaps have been found such as

the I bp overlap involving a termination and start codor.

desc-ribed :)y Chu et, al. (1984)]

An opal codon appears to be involved in exclusion

Prfe liminary sfquen-e analysis of the imm gene rcon

(Gram, pcr-3onal communication, 1985), indi,.ates one opal

Codon in an u, RF that extends from the imm gene region well

into the -Aructural portion of gene 42. Based *,n the

results of the ,X' us l onassays done in opI I ( U.A)

. . rig hosts (f ig. -I , i .. r: U thcet thc epa

-if Ir. r: T. Tr. p Is n r -ma '  -rfad - tnrur a- F mI" 7;

)' f; rc ( tr : ia i : sert n : rF a t:.

\ 4!. ? 
€ 

' ., '.* **1 . .. '., , .;.. ' a1",; ? i :

i-; l  ¢ } ,; .. . . " . . . ! : .. , :m ' ;r .

r z*..

, . -4
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Chapter I), I further postulate that the opal codon on the

mRNA transcript of the region is normally read-through with

less than 100% efficiency. Assuming that genes 42 and imm

overlap and that the imm gcne actually encodes for two

proteins, thery a multiple overlapping gene situation would

exist within that region. Yutsudo (1979) refers to the

sequence that. c,,des for the larger imm protein as gene imm

a and the one that codes for the smaller protein as gene

imm b. Using this terminology, there would be an out-of-

phase overlap bet,:een imm a and gene 12 plus an additional

in-phase overlap between imm a and imm o. The entirety of

imm b would share the first 256 bp with imm a and

presumably be terminated within imm a during translation by

the embedded opal termination codon. it is commonly held

that in-phase -vorlaps (review!:d in Normark ct al, 1393

ar,, a way to produce a pair of proteins tnat cit-.r.

int ora t wiith th-" same target with their common rezion

whi l per formi ng different functions via their u- 1, ur

domains or ii int(.'a( t dirIctly to prdtL,(-c a func :onal

eomp ..x Cvan dr, .Hrnd l , 1on ng s nd S-in c1 malc- -,,r ,

Smith and Parkinson, 1980). Al though no fun" ion has hccr

assigned to thfe imm b <vt 'r ..... a t}Or a:-:,r, - .a

c'an br ' mad fcor ut v . . e . ;. 4hc "

c 7n r,,<-, t .. rf I': d>} ' . . . ' , e ; , . . . . +



selectively maintained in the phage genome in the middle of

a gene (i.e. imm a) were it not an advantage. The

selective advantage must be due to the function of the

protein that the nonsense codon terminates so the region of

DNA responsible for the product constitutes a gene (i.e.

imm b). There is an example in yeast that sets a precedent

for the hypothesized imm a/imm b two protein situation in

T1. It seems that the M1ATa gene cassette that determines

mating type in yeast also produces two proteins from the

same section of DNA. And the longer protein is produccd by

the read-through of an embedded opal codon less than 100%

of the time (reviewed in Levin, 1987). The larger protein

participates in mating functions, while the smaller

protein's function i.s unknown.

Signiificance of the Gene immk/_2 Gene Overlap

From a gecne regulation perspective overlapping genes

arc of interest because according to Normark et ai. (1983),

they ran have "important regulatory implications both at

the level of' ex-oression and at the level ofprtn-ocl

interaction." interestingly enough, several lines cof

evi- 4d e n e show gp 42 to functi.on -.n a hincticallly couped'(

dNTP-synthes z ,nq co m;-)Icx thou~ght to be attachrd to thc

host memhrane t hat fok n ocs asscc: at2 i:;n i - * i th: _ C ne

13 eo-.nta.nirng repliration f(fprX(r',vlewcrH in iat :,ews ane(

Al 1 en , 1983) . \ it h o):C! 1 L1nnow of no e': d -nco d: r
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connecting the imm gp to this complex, there is

considerable evidence indicating that imm also functions at

the membrane so there may be some connection.

Normark's group (1983) also suggests that overlapping

genes may provide a tool to study the evolution of coding

and control sequences. A case has been made for the

natural selection of overlapping genes to code for a

particular protein quality such as membrane binding.

Studies of overlapping genes in phage MS2 (Beremand and

Blumenthal, 1979) and in OX174 (Barrel, Air and Hutchison,

1976) have shown that a +1 shift in reading frame results

in the encoding of a very hydrophobic (possibly membrane

binding) protein. Interestingly, the sequence data for imm

predicts a large hydrophobic amino terminal region (Gram,

1985, personal communication).

Ecological Aspects of the Gene i mmJ42 Overlap

The possible regulatory connection between imm and

gene 42 takes on additional significance when one considers

the ecological aspects of their functions. The imm gene by

providing immunity to superinfection is, in effect,

establishing a territory for the first infecting phage. The

infected cell becomes the exclusive resource of the primary

infecting phage for use in self propagation. Immunity may

thus be an adaptation to intraspecific eompetition. ene

42 (dCMP-hydroxymethylase) alters phage DNA in a way that
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protects progeny phage from the host (prey) restriction

enzymes. Thus gp 42 is an adaptation in a form of

interspecific competition.

Another way of looking at the association of the imm

gene and gene 42 is that the overlap is part of a

regulatory device to prevent expression of gene 42

(essential for phage DNA replication) until after the imm

gene is transcribed. This would postpone DNA replication

until competing genomes have been excluded by the action of

the imm gp thus ensuring that only the initial phage's own

DNA is replicated.

Some insjhts into the molecular mechanism of genetic

exclusion

1. Host exonuclease involvement in T4 genetic exclusion.

It is clear from the results presented in Chapter 3

that the primary infecting phage recruits the use of at

least two host exonuclcases to genetically exclude

superinfeeting phage. Both exo V and exo III are invoived,

but they are used in somewhat different strategies.

The role of cxc V in ex:clusion seems to bc 4rrm M p

dependent; that is, exo V is not a player in thc excclusicn

process unless thc hrimary i rtn ar a r csn

functio.nal imm !zne, "'ne intrp-etntor -f' the resuit,. n

Table 3-1 is t1h t ,p j m in rvae: ' '-, t
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DNA and exposes the 5' end as a substrate for host exo V

action.

It is thought that T4 DNA is protected by the product

of gene 2/64, the hypothetical pilot protein. The results

in Table 3-5 showing that the presence of a fully

functional gp 2/64 is inconsequential in an exo V- host

supports the idea that gp imm may interact with the pilot

protein altering its protective capacity. With the T4

chromosome unprotected it may become a substrate for exo V

nuclease activity.

In addition to the nuclease activity, e:xo V has been

shown to bind to double strand (ds) DNA ends, and then to

rapidly move along the DNA, unwinding it. This produces

single-strand (ss) loops which the enzyme cuts to release

ss fragments (reviewed in Telander-Muskavitch and Linn,

1981). These fragments then become a substrate for

additional host DNA degrading enzymes.

Primary phage apparently protect their own DNA from

exoV by producing a protein (T4 rec inhibitor) that

stoichiometrically inhibits the ATP-dependent exonuc.lease

and T)NA-dependent ATPase activities of' host cxo \ (Bchme,

LiIly and Ebisuzaki, 1976). This effect was shown at 1U

min post-infection and was proposed tc, provi,- rctlo-r.r,

for the phage DNA during rerplication and ro"-)mbinaticn.
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As originally postulated by Kornberg (1971), the

function of the pilot protein of the phage nucleoid is to

provide specificity and possibly structural help in

transferring the phage DNA from the virion into the host

cell cytoplasm and to aid in initiation of DNA replication.

This concept was most fully developed in phage 0X17'4

(Jazwinsky, Marco and Kornberg, 1975). If it is true that

the T4 pilot protein, gp 2/61, aids in replication, then

the interaction of gp imm with the pilot protein of

superinfecting phage DNA may profoundly interfere with its

replication. The data in Table 3-3 and Fig. 3-3 show that

excluded phage aren't replicated to form progeny, but this

is a general observation and does not specifically address

the question of replication inhibition by an altered pilot

protein.

The exolIl participation in T4 genetic exclusion shown

in Table 3-6 is not dependent upon the presence of gp imrn

or gp sp. One might speculate that its artivity is

regulated by another phage product. Altornately, it may

function in a more genera] fashion by dcgracl in an.,"

unprotected DNA in the cytosol. In any case smc pha, ce

produc t mu st hnve initial I y been respons ibi- 1 fnc r m. r ir-nz;

sup(ri nfect i .ds-D.A s c -cc t i ble to r.o 11.
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2. The action of gp sp.

As discussed in Chapter 3, Tables 3-9 and 3-Ii, Fig.

3-6, gp sp seems to act in genetic exclusion by interfering

with the lysozyme function of a phage tail central base

plug component, gp 5, thereby preventing successful

superinfection. In order to accomplish this, I assume that

gp sp must either associate with the bacterial cell wall or

act at a site exterior of the murein layer. The basis for

this assumption is that gp sp must either alter the

recognition site of gp 5 action, or directly interact with

gp 5 before it reacts with its substrate in the murein

layer, or both. Cornett (1974), observed a reduced

efficiency of DNA injection by superinfecting phage into

cells primarily infected with sp- phage compared to sp+

phage. This observation suggcts that the sp gp affects a

phage recognition site in the cell envelope. Since DNA

injection is triggered by irreversible phage binding to the

cell surface it would seem that the gp sp+ does alter an

adsorption site. However Cornett's observation seems the

reverse of what one might expect. If' gp sp+ is acting to

e.xc I ude superinfecting phage, one would expect cells

infected with sp+ phage, not -p- phage, t,) -ause a reduced

efficiency of seondary phag injection. I Su1s gg eC the

fo I 1 owi ng explanation for t~hip, eilcma based ir. ",c nc icn

thnt. an ef!f',ctive de*'enre -an o,-unter an ycrise or. y if

1111 5 1f , 1 jj I'l 1111 , III IF F 11 , 1
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the opponent can be engaged. Together the above findings

suggest that gp sp+ increases the efficacy of exclusion by

molecularly highlighting the gp sp+ containing adsorption

sites. Presumably, this would decoy the phage to adsorb

preferentially at. these altered sites. Irreversibe binding

would occur, immediately triggering injection. The

injection would proceed normally until the tail tube

approaches the murein layer where the appropriate counter

measure (gp sp's anti-lysozyme activity) is stationed to

inactivate gp 5, thereby preventing further tail tube

penetration. The DNA might then be extruded into the

periplasmic space and degraded by periplasmic enzymes. So

despite the fact that gp sp+ increases the efficiency of

injection, the net effect is to decrease the chance of a

successful superinfection.

One mutant, Al04(40) (Fig. 3-17), has a sp- phenotype

that is approximately '10% defective in exclusion. This 40%

plus the 50% contribution of the imm gene accounts for

most, but no)t all, cf the genetic exclusion seen in

wildtype 't.

A molecular model of T1 exclusion by gps imm and 7aP

t.pon primary infection, phac; TI be na t. fi'e

cye r The early gcne are ex',re s e;c: r-y tran sr i c,,,-

mdinted by unmadified F. -o1 !,",A p 7.yM :er1c

sp ar rarly itene prodtuc . ;e' , . ,

N I 11''1 111 A P 'I IIII~ I II- _



take up their stations within the ccll envelope. Basc-d upon

the work of Vallee and Cornett (1972, 1973) the imm

protein probably takes up a position at the adhesirn sites

where the cell wall and cytoplasmic membrane are

contiguous, as described by Bayer (!968). These adhesion

sites have been shown to be the adsorption and injection

sites for phage T I, and several other phages, particularly

T2 (Bayer, 1970). 1. suspect that the gp sp joins ;p imm

at or near these sites. The sp protein presumably further

modifies the outer membrane, directly or indirectly, so as

to molecularly highlight the adsorption site. As a

secondary phage approaches, it is preferentially attracted

to the modified site, adsorbs and attempts to inject. But

due to the anti-lysozyme affect of gp sp on the incoming gp

5 the injection is blocked in some but not all

superinfections. The blockage occurs because of the

inability of the tail tube to penetrate the cell wall, when

the lysozyme is inactivated. The DNA ext-rudrd from the

successfu.1 superinfections now encounters the imm protein.

I postulate that gp imm interacts with the chromoscmc'3;

terminal pilot protein. The interaction res;ults in a

number of effects. !First, the ds-DNA ends are cupcsd tc

exo V degradation and probably unwinding. Th, unwound

single stands are rut. into s, fragment, thai ar- fIrt -'r

degraded by host c:nz:-mes ---- h ,,s 1 I I . Also, the .-;i ot



protein maybe sufficiently altered so as to n,, Ir:nger be

able to assist the superinfectin phage in :r:1tiatng

replication.

Together, gps imm and sp geneni ai !y e a: 'de

superinfecting DNA at the cell wall by," in~Trf.r:'.rg ith

injection, and in the rytoplasm r,. e':pc in it. to [ost

nuclease degradation and possibly by r.terfering w:th

initiation of replication. All in al!, this appears to bo

a rather effective intraspecif-e competition arsenal.

The Competition Cluster

I have previously discussedi the r lc Df *.he imm gene,

the sp gene and gene 42 in intraspe ific competition.

However, an expanded view of this region of' the phage ! ]

chromosome (Fig. 3-7) reveals other genes adjacent to imm

and gene 42 which are also involved in phagc my'titl-n.

Bordering gene 42 is Bgt (beta-glucosyltransferase) which

acts to glucosylate phage bydroxymcthyldeoxycytosi:e

containing DNA. Together, genes '12 and Bgt provide the

valuable edge to the predator phage in competition with tnr

E. coli prey by rendering the host. endonuclcaso defenses

ineffective against the phage DNA.

Further downstream, I recently def'.ned the fcat:r-n ct

the sp gene in the region between 2l.5!7 and 12.f0lI' kLp cr

the TI' restric-tion map Iuttrr and lRu~cr, 1I.)85) C ,.Ic .-

Fig. 3-7). I also determined that the m-c ce,:l",r -
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the sp protein is approximately 15 kDa (Fag. 3-8). The sp

gene functions most effectively in intraspeeif~c

competition at the lower temperatures (Trable- 3-10, Fig. 3-

6), but as ran be seen in Table 3-12 and ig 3-6, It

exc.,ludes T2 ( interspcoif ic competiti on) very ef fectively at

all tpmperaturps. I,'age 'T6 is essentially unaffco~ca h-y

the ex% clusion effects of gp sp (Table 3-13, Fig. 3-6).

These results also confirm the relatedness of phages TII and

T2. Some characteristic of phage T6, perhaps the gp 5

analog or its adsoprtion site specificity has diverged

significantly during the evolutionary- separation between

phages T4 and T6.

In phage T1 it appears that the two phenomena of

intraspecific and interspecific competition are not only

conceptually joined as a strategies ofI resource

acquisition, but their genetic determinants are physicall.-

linked and possibly co-regiulated or, the same sect ion of

DNA. Thec o-eria-ping gencs themne-lves are an ex a me of

resource conscrvatior. (sharedl baF_ Tai-- 1-,. 'thc ,~rta

for an intriceately chorrcgrj'-. ( rd......atcry :to~i~h

this cluster )f genec. g sin i" r- cnt. !"kC'n

together th . r mru I'c a- repre'ont a1 :_Opdapt I'c

gene e 1 1;t ( T - th'- ern1m-t~ tinn -i'.istor 1,!- - 3-7). A

rodot zeoni- cluste-r o- ar; of t ia!tly lin'ied cnesj, whonq p r n d u -t ft ir;c ti :n c<<rr'at v ey i n d -tc-r 7.i': <



fitness of the organism (Stahl and Murray, 1966).

Howev-er, as discussed next, - price is paid for such fiecrcce

competitiveness when the primary infecting pha--c carrics

damaged DNA.

The Genetic Exc~lusion Functions Ccntro I hage Matinjg

Certain typos of DNA damage involving both strands a!,

the same position, such as double strand crosslinks, double

strand breaks and gaps opposite pyrimidine dimers, can.

theoretically only be repaired by a recombinational process

(reviewed by Bernstein, C., 1981). Recombinational repair-

requires exchange between two homologus chromosomes.

(Recombinational repair requires the presence of redundant

DNA homologous to the damaged region to serve as the source

of undamaged DNA to replace the damaged section.) Therefore

a phage with double strand damage in a singly infected

cell can not undergo, repair. Unrepaired double stran"

damage is lethal . However in a cell with two or mo-re

dissimiliarly damaged phage, recombinational repair

possible and usually results in viable prcoeny. Since

exclusion gcenes (primaril.y imm and sp)o I,-t as

gatekeeper to secondari 1y infoocting pha e (Tal

column 5+ under superi-fecting phage} , they ctr t

potent ;alI f or ropombi nati ona repair. "hagc 'I n

repred'~ vgtat j e i fre ;-idarna:gd phago 'nc



the cell, or sexually if two or more phage genomes, damaged

or not, infect the cell.

Bernstein et al. (1981, 1985a,b) nave prvpcsc'1 that

sexual reproduction (sex) evoived as a me-ha. ism *-) rrc-:"dv

for DNA repair. Sex is re ardvd as hav, ng T 1j;,

-reombinration and intrasp--fi, :ut-rcssing. i-incc .c

exclusi-cn g,,enes govern pa g u itcros sirng, seems

likely that their evolutirn and the evolution of

re-ombination occurred in coordinatior.. .\s sex,:a 1

reproduction is nearly universal, yet very costly to the

species using it (Bernstein et al., 1981, 1985a,b), its

adaptive benefit remains one of the major unanswered

questions in evolutionary biology. Experimental results

obtained by C. Bernstein (1987) and S. Abedon (1986,

personal communication) show: that. expression of phage

exclusion gene(s) is inhibited by UV radiation (a DNA

damaging agent). This allows more than one phase !c Infect

a (ell and hence an opportunity for recombinatinnal repair

of the damaged primary phage qenome. !his4 'rnc I.s pr

to the idea that the, erus cr gener, are important , he

phage T st rat rgy for cc)pi ng th " '\ n " r reu

recombinational repair. Thetr, rc(u"ts ;ilsn r: ,c quie:.

as to howI the e.xclu1sion ,:' e '1 ," re' , -

DN.\ damoginc -gents.



L ual I - c cn idere df marg nal value to the hae, t h r

n': z -~ n 4. nvi, , nd sp, now ar be- v -- w (4e as

vignff: in r ent ri butcr. in a oadaptive ene lu StCr

. fu,damrnt.al adaptive strategies that arc un:verCsal

,cr-, '-i) and geno '11, are the same g.c.ne

suI ts discussed in chapter ?, 'able 3 15 and

Fig. 2-8, !how that recombinant piasmids which have spackle

ar-tivity -omplement a gene 40 mutant. The results in Table

3-16 --how that plasmids containing the sp gene also are

abir, to 2-arry out marker rescue of a gene 10) phage mutant,

pre~iumahlv through homologous DNA recombination. The SDS-

P.\(;F r-,ults (I ,g. 2-5) indicate that a sp contairing clone

(-J011d)! ec: a protein of about 15 kDa. This makes it

!in! h hai m!Iltiple uRFs are Iocated in the :,b7 hp 1I

.rn ,.rt '.,f p -I I 1.inall;,, I 1hoed that 3 mutants

., t gon, 10 are defer-tve in exclusion to revels

c:' r:r tc a i:nA:n 5p mutant (Table 3- 17 . "ihe~c findings

. . ', v ~,t rong.- indic-ate t hat the sp cene andc gene

it) a,, )n'' in the ;amv. I reripoze cdesignat ng the gene

. F, iI<,. Ihh -. the fr.-s ins.ance in phag? ! I ,;rc. a:.

I . '. ri 14 szcne Yh - bf-en ! -hn%:n -r , nvlv!
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gene 40, a head morphogenesis gene, was located in an early

region away from the rest of the late expressing capsid-

related genes. An obvious explanation now exists. it

appears that spackle function took precedence in the

evolution of the placement of gene sp/1O in the genomc.

The intriguing sp/i0 gene product

Emrick (1968) first hypothesized that the function of

gp sp is primarily to maintain the integrity of the

cellular envelope after infection. Since then, it has been

implicated in numerous other phenotypes (reviewed in

Chapter 1). Most recently, I have shown sp to be involved

in head morphogenesis under the name of gene 10.

The anti-lysozyme function of sp/iO acrounts for its

role in genetic exclusion and prevention of both L[,W and

lysis from within. Since lysis inhibition itself is not

understood, the function of sp gp in 1.sis inhibition is

unclear. Gene 40 (now sp/40) is essential at high

temperature and is thought to provide a bacterial inner

membrane binding site for the first gp (20) .n preprohead

assembly. It would be unreasonable to c.:plain 9p a/ 10's

role in hoad morphogenesis by an anti -[t'or' .,n . .

This would imply a functional doma:n of gp 'p,' :z (I -tfvorc:.,

f'r, m that which has the ant: -} :,'o y 0 Af': r

resiu I ts in 'able :1- 18 al , aratue fonr n w t in

sp/ O gp. It I. wr , that ecr 10 :c•,r... :V
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high temperature while these results clearly show that the
0

sp- mutant is viable at 43 C. The sp- mutatllon in gene

sp/40 therefore affects the sp phenotype but not the gene

40 phenotype. This suggests that there are two separatec

domains in gp sp/40. It is possible that there is a

temperature induced conformational. rearrangement of gp

sp/4O that accounts for the two functional domains. In

Fig. 3-4 the curve showing the exclusion of phage T4 by the

sp recombinant plasmid (pJOll) has a sigmoidal shape. Gp

sp expressed from the plasmid excludes T14 very efficiently
0 0

at low temperatures but between 28 C and 37 C it rapidly

loses its exclusion ability. However, gp 40 becomes

essential at the higher temperatures. These observations

are consistent with the Aea that t.he sp/'lC protein';

conformation shifts with temperature.

On the other hand, Emrie-h (1968) reported that a sp

mult-ant gave( r-like- plaques atl high tempcrature, whi ",L :11+

plaquc-s are rrra!. r-1ike -t Ii-,u ( a r r c a,,.sed r -ba

Iy si s of the ce 1 due to the ;ack of I.-vs i s bib cn by-

secondary phage. ) , Th 1i : i m pI e ; t haIt te 'nC- p ,-1

--uf f~ ii ent v fur,-t ornrfI at high t em-,r(raturr r. 1:. 1 (1

i nfeor-t i ns to pa rt 4 ci T-it n 7r ~n F- 1h~

appe;irs, t hat hr ; ro'' u ' ~ c~**

-v r rit h. l.h mpr'rat ulr' irrre

C; f I,, I- -~ th~i 1),: t hr ; .o a n:, 1~ t
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0

high temperature. At 43 C there is abouat 32% exclusion by

the recombinant plasmid as compared to the 95% that occurs
0

at 22 C (Table 3-10, Fig. 3-6). Conversely, in a ge ne -i

mutant infection at lower temperatures phagc production is

decreased by as much as 80% without gp 40 (llsaio and Iflark,

1978b) implying that there is still 9p 10 function present..

These results agree nicely with the concept of a protein

existing in two conformational states over the range from
0 0

22 to 43 C but with one favored at the low te.mperature

(sp) and the other favored at the high temperature (410). 1

envision gp sp/40's function in head morphogenesis as

providing a stable binding site for gp 20 by associating

with the bacterial cytoplasmic membrane and that -h~s

function is critical at high temperature. It may (.ccn

anchor to the cell wall to stabiliz' itselIf withir. the

fid inner membrane. The interaction with gp 2. cou!

possibly stabilize the gp sp/4O conformation.

As an i nterest ing aside, -( I yso7.vme) mut ants art, on iv

viabl Ie with an avcompanyi r.g -;y mut at i on. I a :b:

may be duev t o t ho a bi 1 i t y o t g p -5( l3-soyme tosuh, t I t ;~t C

frgene o 1yoye his imp! ierSI thaIt 1:; );

gp 5. Gp 5 has h- t-n 0 1.' - to 11:1 r I z 1'n ,-:1l

(Ic('t1. 1 imlam idase 1(-t i vi I '' ~ .'

is tlnrf. rnah 1- t C, t t !1:1 0.

1 10 1 1 1 1 1 111 P II I I
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substrate binding site in the peptidoglycan layer to

inhibit gp 5 action, it seems likely that gp sp interacts

directly with the gp 5 expressed by the infccting phage to

prevent premnature ly-sis from - ithin in a sp+ infr~tion.

A Poss-ibice New Gecne Is Foun-d

When recombinant plasmid pI-11Pl was I cste + t'c,-r

complementation against a gene 10- mutant a nazy spot

appeared (Fig. 3-8, spot ).This is taken as a SIgfn of a

low level of complementation. The quantitative

complemnentation assays done iith the samne recombinant.

plasmid as in the spot test indicated again a low level of

complementation, about 3.1 fold over background Vtlab'> 3--

15). The quantitative marker rescue assay values obtained

with this piasmid indicate no rs acvao'

OCL18I (40) (Tnbie( 3-16). Together t~icse -esults ind'catc

that the ]A insert. in plas-m-d pi-P! complcmrn-.s b5-it -4hejs nno

shar- homologous DNA\ with oeL-181(gene 10, the tsc tae

The insert in iPlPI is loc-ted-c between 2- 53 an" 1I. 195

the "I rt it en map HIig. 3- ) (huttcer and. IRu-er, 1J5

Ijthin this rczion t1herce are ,)artsc two f -

.9 es zrnc e 7 r'c n I, ' -)T. 2C to 0~ 0 kp

Fuisanrt a -n ;trd A2.XI:I

21 .900) khp Y) ct Ia:hr! a h C T-M o1: Zh:ri-~I

"t r ir j "n Mni . 1 c t h n n :' r, n r- ha v

se(;ur'r1 ed. 1 k , a re c,, et 'Cen t 1 ter: t ,I ~ p a
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previously thought to be genetically silent. It now

appears that this region encodes a gene that is a

§,uppressor of thc gene forty portion of the phenotype of

the sp/4O gene. Accordingly, we have tcntatively d~esignated

it "So!". Although the onily) phenotype so far found is the

suppression characteristic, by analogy with the dual.

function of sp it could be a third genetic exclusion gene,

contributing the remaining, 10 - 20% of ex-clusion not

accounted for by irnm and sp. Alternately it may ,Just be an

accessory protein aiding in the comnplexing of gps 10 and 20

in the initiation of prohead assembly without an additional

function.

In closing, this workt has provided new, insights- into

the conceptual, and functional workings of genetic exclusion

in phage T-4. The genetically demonstrated overlap between

genes imm and 42 may have significant regulatory

implications. A unique perspe t ive linking m(.eeculIar

genetics to the ecological concept of competiti,)n has been

presented. T he- functions of' gps, i mm and sp/ 10 have brr

clarified all Iowi ng the formulation of a more -Ic u r.. tc

moilecul ar model, of ge netic vxc 1 s ion. Hy !;n 11: W1

genes sp and 10 are thc same, an oarlv 11%.1i l~~2fh:-

beon inrk ed t. a m o r T fI -," 11 ) "' ho ~wa "

in%-( 1-; rig r. 1ep r~ "71 1-,,e 1t~ :

r ea I-: in gr( I ,ri t ha: ', '. ~~1
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pleiotropic effects of gene sp/40. And, speculations on

the evolution of the genomic placement of genc sp/10 and

the significance of genetic exclusion in the evolution of

sex have been offered. Although once considered

inconsequential, the cluster of genes which include sp,

imm, Bgt, and 42, the competition cluster, can now; be

thought of as encoding fundamental adaptive statcgics that

are universal in nature.

I10
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